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Nixey’s Blue, Eno’s Fruit Salts, Jeye’s Fluid, 1776 Wash Powder,
Persian Sherbet, Parsons’ Ammonia. >

A BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited, GROCERY.
D BAY DE

(eight win be
've branch*

SERVICE.
Î-(Bay Run)
VV ednesday,

NOT JUST 
Scotch Coal, 
please, 
but
“BURNSIDE” CoaL

action Sales / LARGE Cold Nights! OPPORTUNITY ! 
WANTEDlOD MEN

to take part in

Grand Charity Card

WARNING !ONCE MOREBirch Junks Patrons are advised to 
book their tickets early as 
possible for to-morrow 
night’s performance of “Un
der the Gaslight.” Please 
phone 842 for reservations.

feb2,li

OMEN’S PYJAMA SUITS.
Of Union Flannel and Flannel
ette.By Popular Demand$1.25

Per Hundred, Sent 
Home.

Something hew, 
something better, 
NOT
something

Tournament
to be held in

N. L W. A. BOOMS, ADELAIDE 
STBEET,

Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday nights

at 8 o’clock, Jan. 81, Feb. 1 and 2.
Valuable prizes given to lucky win
ners. Come along, one and all 

jan31,31

Unless You Have Money.
The burning up of your home would 

completely stand you in times like 
these unless you arrange fi 
insurance money from 
JOHNSON.

$3.50 and $5,auction ‘Under the Gaslight' Biting winds, numbing frost— 
grim winter at his worst. No 
fire in the bedroom. Ugh! the 
chill of it. Cosy, warm Pyjamas 
to slip into—and then long hours 
of comfortable slumber.
Sound quality all through, wash- 
defying material. The value, as 
always, a little better than you 
can buy elsewhere. Wear a pair 
to-rtight.

‘just as good.Light Cabinet Grand Pi- 
ano.Inlaid Mahogany Par
lor Chairs, Linen Substi
tute Thread, Wilton Car
pet. Account Register, 
lock and Tackle, Large 

j Display Table.

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,
F caver’s Lane,

To-Morrow, Friday,
Feb. 3rd. at 11 o’clock.

upright cabinet grand

G. W. V. ABillets, 80c DON’T 
ask the man 
that thought 
he had 
Scotch Coal 
before,

A General Meeting of all ex- 
service men will be held in the 
T. A. Armoury on Friday, Feb. 
3rd, at 9.15 p.m.

Business :—
(a) Adoption report of work 

- ' performed during the
past year.

(b) Nomination of Officers. 
All ex-service men are par

ticularly requested to attend.
G. J. WHITTY,

febl.31 Dom. Secretary.

Per Hundred, Sent 
Home.

West End Wood Co.
MiH Bridge.

will be repeated

To-Morrow Night, KEARNEY’SBUT try 
a sample load 
“BURNSIDE”, 
all lumps,
NOW.

A H. MURRAY & CO.,Ltd.
Beck’s Cove.

m.th.tf

feb2,li
dec6,eod,tf LOSTfeb2,3i Between Water St.

and Queen's Road, on Saturday, a 811- 
.TSÎ ®and off walking stick, marked 
Pinsent”. Finder will please return

Get your tickets early as possible at 
the Royal Stationery.

1 superior ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES GROCERS’i mahogany frame parlor chairs, 

leistered in silk tapestry; 1 draw- 
Toom suite, consisting of settee, 2 
o chairs and 2 occasional chairs, up- 
stered in silk tapestry; 1 very large 
ton carpet, S yards x 4 yards ; 1 
■ersible carpet square, 1 large dis- 
y table. 1 double block and tackle, 
ut 120 feet; 1 National account 
jster, suitable for grocer or out- 
t trader, practically new ; 3 hand
le parlor hanging lamps, 1 Memo

LOST Pocket Book c
talnlng Society Dues Book, Army 
charge Paper, etc., and a sum 
money. Finder please return to 
office and get reward. feb2

ASSOCIATIONPUBLIC NOTICE.Feb. 151 We aim to help the housewife to 
lower the weekly grocery bill.
14 lbs. Floor—Best grade.............70c.

1 lb. Tea—Rosebud................... S8e.
7 lbs. Sugar—Granulated .. .. 76e. 
1 lb. Creamery—Best Local .... 87c.
6 lbs. Turnips—Good..................... 10c.
6 lbs. Potatoes—Best Local .... 10c. 
5 lbs. Cabbage—Small, Green.. 86c.
1 tin Milk—Libby's Evap..............19c,
1 tin Pork * Beans, 2’s—

Armour’s .. .. .. ..................... 18c,
4 lbs. Beef—Best Family .. .. 48e. 
1 lb. Bacon—Very Choice .. .. 40c.
1 pack Batons—Seeded,
. Sunmeid   25c.

2 lbs. Onions—Finest.................... 20c.
8 lbs. Rice—Good Grade........... 12c,
1 lb. Biscuits—Pilot’s Best .. .. 17c.
8 lbs. Ko. 1 Bread........................ 27c.
1 bar Soap—Sunlight.................. 16c.
1 tin Tomatoes, 2 %’s.................... 26c.
2 lbs. Green Peas—Large, soft.. 18c.

Feb. 241 -------- The Regular Weekly Meeting
Under and by virtue of the of the St. John’s Retail Grocers’ 

provisions contained in Sec. 3, Association will be held in the 
Chapter 20 of the Consolidated office at Cowan & Company’s 
Statutes, 3rd Series, entitled Building, 276 Water Street, on 
“The Census”, notice is hereby Thursday night, the 2nd inst 
given that a Court of Revision, Members and others invited to 
to examine and review the Re- attend.
turns of the Enumerators of the j Some important discussions 
Census for the Distnct of St. on matters of general interest 
John’s East and West will open to the retail trade will be held, 
ill' tins Central District Court, om taiituiq dpt att 
Room, St. John’s, on Monday, the | '

etfecjjwuotJgabniMar » association.

APPLES, etc. LOSTFeb. 11 DANCE!6th and

EX "ROSALIND,”
January 27, ’22:

200 brls. Apples—Baldwins 
and Starks.

176 cases Calif. Oranges— 
216 and 176.

20 cases Fancy Lemons—»

STRAYED — From No. 26
Brazil’s Square, a Red and White Set-

answer- 
Finder 

same at

Newfoundland Highland- f 
| ore Ladies' Ass’n Dance ! I advertised for Feb. 23rd j 

has been postponed to Feb. 
24th. Particulars later.

P.C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
biji Auctioneers.

mited.
the above address.

ïrom 2.30 p.m. to 4 p.m. Such 
examination and revision will 
continue until further notice.

Dated at St. John’s, this 2nd 
day of February, A.D. 1922.

By order,
F. J. MORRIS,

b2,3fp Revising Magistrate.

takenfrom Methodist College Hail. 
Would party kindly return same to 
A. E. CHOWN, c|o Nfld. Clothing Co. 

feb2,liNOTICE.300 count.
50 boxes Fancy Table Ap

ples. !
20 kegs Green Grapes."
50 bags Winter Onions.
50 cases Selected Eggs.
50 boxes (each 56) Table 

Butter. .
40 boxes Cheese.

Lumber and Birch Junks for
Sale, Matched Board, % inch Board, 
Vt inch Board; all kinds Cooperage 
and Brick; apply to JAMES VARDY, 
Clift’s Cove, opp. James Baird’s. 

jan31,4i

The Swimming Pool at the King 
George Fifth Institute will be closed 
during the month of February for 
re-decoration and repairs, also for 
the installation of new Shower Baths. 
The management express a hope that 
the general public will avail them
selves of the splendid new facilities 
which will be introduced.

Reo-pen March 1st, 1922.
A. E. HOLMES,

feblJH______________Superintendent.

1660
You use all those groceries every 

week and we know our cut prices will 
appeal to the thrifty buyer.

Dnckwerth St & LcMarchant Rd.

ill be cerl OPPORTUNITY ! One or Two Gentlemen can
be accommodated with Board and
Lodging in a private family; apply at 
this office. *Salvation Army,on the AUCTION. Strong Canadian Life Insur

ance Company offers tb a sales
man of some experience an un
usually liberal and attractive 
contract. Applications will be 
treated as confidential. Apply 
(in writing) to “INSURANCE”, 

:C|o Evening Telegram Office. 
jan28,tf

jan27,tf
SATISFY A MORTGAGE. NEW GOWER STREET CITADEL,

THURSDAY, February 2nd, at 8 p.m,
WANTED — Two or three
Gentlemen can be accommodated with 
good Boar^ and Lodging for $6.00 per 
week in a private family; apply at this 
office. feb2,3i

J. J. ST. JOHN, Soper & Moore.
Phone 480-962. P. 0. B. 1846.

Duckworth St, & LeMarchant 
Road. Col. Thomas Martin, Territorial Leader, will con

duct a special gathering in the interests of a New Cita
del for No. 1 Corps. Several people connected with the 
Corps will speak. All who are interested in the scheme 
are heartily invited to attend. feb2,ifp

le Bldg.

RESOLVED
NOTICE.1. That I owe myself each pay day a 

.m. and will part of my pay for my work.
2. That I will protect myself against 

loved during old age, sickness, hard times.
3. That X shall save each month a part

V8I*ds °* my earnings and make It work

Auctioneers. 4 That 1 Ehall put it In a safe invest- 
— — ment where I can get It when I

j. j want it.
1 5 ® Guaranteed Invest-
VwÂ RFIELDj ment Certificates

High-Class 
[Family Grocers
F bestflour,

75c. stone
f^ON CREAMERY

• • . 37c. Ib.
fS • ....................11c. lb.
JJPEA BEANS ,.8'/2c. Ib.

GREEN PEAS .. ,9c. Jb.
87 CANADIAN CHEESE,

34c. lb.
70c. Ib.
15c. Ib.
2c. 10..

POTATOES for .. ..10c.

line of CHOICE 
KIES at Lowest Prices.

FOR SALE—One covered in
Delivery Slide, In perfect condition; 
apply this office. decl4,tf

EAST END FEED Next sailing steamship Sable

PRODUCE STORE'Halitet to St
ret.' John'

Jan. 14th
FOR SALE—1 Small, New i WANTED TO PURCHASE
National Cash Register, bought before I _A Second-hand Plano or an Organ 
new duty; also one New 2.Bnrner Oil of any quality; apply by letter to BOX 
Ceoker and oae Refrigerator; apply 35, c|o this office, stating price. 
to P. O. BOX 1556._________febl,3i jan31,3I,tu,th,s

FOR SALE—1 Side Sleigh,
1 Express Sleigh, 1 Street Slide; ap
ply to NASH’S, Adelaide St. Phone 
1447. feb2,3i

TO THE TRADE Nfld. War Memorial'Feb. 3rd *
bassengers.
[of Passports, 
lars apply M 

WITHY * O 
b SU Dost**. 100 Tons Hay

A Meeting of the Executive Committee will be held 
in the Board of Trade Rooms on

FRIDAY, February 3rd, at 4 p.m.
A full attendance is especially requested, as busi

ness of the ùtmost importance is to be discussed.

R. G. RENDELL, Hon. Chairman.
P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, Hon. Sec.-Treasurer.

feb2„2i

INGRAM’S 
CALLA CREAM Help Wanted !Prime No. 1 Timothy jj

I
2000 Bags Heavy § 

Canadian White Oats |

Choice Canadian . | 
Table Hotter B

5 per cent FOR SALE—1 Side Sleigh
and 1 Street Slide, both in good con
dition; also one Celt, 9 months old, 
from good stock; apply to W. BLACK- 
LER, Central Cab Stand, or 4 Central 
Street. jan31,3f

A liquid face powder. Invalu
able for evening use for dinner 
parties and dances. Applied to 
tice. arms, neck and shoulders 
It gives the skin a most natural 
and charming effect.

CALLA CREAM stays on even 
when the skin is perspiring.

Flesh and White tints,
80c. bottle.

for any number of months. 
INTEREST

51-2 per cent WANTED — Strong Young
Woman as Cook; must be capable, en
ergetic and tactful; to a young woman 
with the above qualifications good 
wages and every encouragement will 
be given; apply SUPERINTENDENT 
King George the Fifth Seamen’s In
stitute.

House, No. 124 Water St. East; Imme
diate possession; apply to A. W. O’
REILLY, 307 Water St. West. 

Jan28,3i,eodThe Eastern Trust Co’y,
Pitts Building,

Water Street, St. John’s.
novl5,6mos,tu,th 

PETER CPMARA,
The Druggist

TO LET—On Water Street,
0 Rooms for offices; apply to 246 
Water Street (opp. Blair’s). JanSl^l

febl,3iagggs:
-ED HAM

WANTED—Young Girl to
help In housework; apply 71 Penny- 
well Road. jan31,3iRing 812 Where to spend Thursday Evening, 

Feb. 2nd, at the

Grand Concert & Sociable
In the Presbyterian Hall,

commencing at 8.15 sharp.
The following have kindly, consented to per

form: Mesdames Garland, Outerbridge and 
Warren; Misses Gib, Johnson, Oates, Maunder, 
Mitchell, Power and Rennie; Messrs. Glass, 
Ruggles, Mews and Trapnell.

ADMISSION 50 CENTS.

THE REX ILL STORE.® RIBS
TO LET ■— Rooms ; apply
MRS. J. DWYER, 87 Casey Street. 

jan27,tf

We are offering a large ship
ment of Janl2,tf

WANTED—By end of Feb
ruary, a Maid; apply at 44 Circular 
Road. Jan28,tf

FOR SALE.

Dr. J. N. McDonald,
Surgery:

2 LEMARCHANT ROAD. 
Hours :—

9 a.m. to 10 am. 
2 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
7 pm. to 8 pm.

Six Retubler Boilers, one Lo
comotive Type Boiler, one Up
right Boiler, four Land Steam 
Engines, six Winches, four Oil 
Tanks, two Tail Shafts, two Pro
pellers for whalers and one Fric-

building east of Harvey's Bakery; 1m- tit a VTTFn r>.. aL._ . c+j.
mediate possession; apply IMPERIAL WAIN IUjU — Dy me ÎDUI 
OIL, LTD. janl8.eod.tf i February, a General Maid with know-

.......— ledge of plain cooking; other maid
TO LET A House suitaMe “»:.’S'SSS.rS"£«Srs
for couple or three persons, situated i..,»
in rmrvA Inoalltw wrllb wratav ond cam. * ’

comprising
CUT, FRAME, HAND, RIP, 
ANEL, COPING and HACK, 
with Spare Blades. Also
FRONT DOOR and

Berts &
Warfield, tion Winch. Apply to

N. HANSEN & CO.,
21 Water St West

4ecl9,eod,6m

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; reference required ; apply 124Phone 895l,eod,iyr

jan26.tr

GENERAL
FOB GARGETjNessss

i.
. »v.y.,!:

■«£■■■■-.:,«k
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means

Supposing she went down to Mm 
when he came In to-night? Supposing 
She tried to make him understand 

. she flushed hotly at toe mere 
thought. What would she do It he re
buffed her again?

S<Pp6sing she wrote him a little 
note aed left it on the hall table?— 
she knew that he always took his 
boots -off by the Are in the hall before 
he calbe upstairs.

She pencilled a note to him with 
shaking fingers.

“I tfsnt to speak to yen.-—Eva."
that was all, but it would be th

ough, If he cared for.
She stole «own through the suent 

house, and laid the folded note on the 
table beside his slippers, so that he 
•Said not fall to Bee it, then She flew 
^stairs again as she heard hie tread 
<flt the wet gravel path outside and 
tib voice speaking to one of the dogs.

She left the door of her room ajar, | 
âhd stood there in top darkness 
trembling; she felt as if she had done 
something of Which to be ashamed ; j 
had there been time, She would have 
gene downnOd recovered thS.Bote be- ; 
fore he cams In, but already She heard ■ 
his key in the front door, heard him 
open and shut tt

A little silence followed ; she open
ed the door and crept across the land
ing, peering down over the balusters ! 
Into the hall below.

Philip was there, still in Ms wet ' 
coat, one toot on a chair, unlacing his 
boots. In another moment he would 
look round for his slippers . . . 
She stole back to her room.

She felt afraid of him now—more 
afraid of herself. She could not 
imagine what she could say to him, 
What excuse she could make tor hav
ing written at all.

She heard him coming up the stairs 
two at a time, and her heart seemed 
almost to stop beating. But Philip 
passed her door and went on to his 
own room, and she gave a little gasp | 
of relief, • thankful for a moment or ) 
two in which to recover her com
posure.

But Philip did not come, though 
she could hear him moving about

She waited breathlessly. A moment ; 
ago she had been afraid because she 
thought he was going to answer her , 
summons, and now she was more | 
afraid because she believed that he 
would not.

If he did not come she would in- 
( deed know that he cared nothing for 
her. Her heart seemed almost to stop 
beating. She stood there in the dark
ness, leaning against the wall for sup
port.

Then a bar of light from hlc room 
that ha4 streamed out across the 
landing was suddenly extinguished. It 
was followed by the shutting of his 
door, and then—then there seemed 
nothing in all the world any more hut 
silence. ■

(To be continued.)

Mr. Robert Wilks,
S37V-10SW Aye.,

Edmonton, Alta., writes:—
“I really believe wê would have lost 

our two-year-old baby with whooping 
coughjiad It not been for-fir. Chase’s- 
Linseed and Turpentine. He would 
cough hud cough until he would fall 
back Ih mÿ arms white as death. We 
had a doctor for him, but his medi
cine tfld not do him any good. We 
got a bottle of Linseed and Turpen
tine and to our surprise it did won
ders for him. After the second dois 
there was a difference In his condi
tion. and we kept giving it to him 
until he was entirely well.”

CHAPTER XXV.
(To be continued.)

That hour had come to her oaael
The little golden hour on the night of 
the dinner party, when she and Philip 
had driven home together.

An aching memory of the way tie 
had caught her in his arms and kissed 
her rose before her vividly. She had 
thought that he really cared then; but 
since she had often wondered bitterly 
ff it had only been a man’s ordinary 
treatment of a girl whom he found 
attractive at the moment She hated 
herseR tor remembering that there 
had been a good deal of champagne 
drunk that night at dinner.

Mrs. Wlnterdick, watching her ac
ross the room with worried, trembling 
eyes, saw the sadness of toe girl’s face 
and the way her hands fell listlessly 
to her lap when she had reached the 

Evn had forgotten

r Dn Chase’s s^p 
Linseed^ Turpentine

names• AD Dealers or G. S., Doyle, St John’s, Nfld.

S tisfies the sweet tooth, and 
—appetite and digestion.

Cleanses mouth and teeth.
A great boon to smokers# 

relieving hot, dry mouth*
Combines pleasure and 

benefit.
Don’t miss the joy of the 

new III PI—the candy-coated 
peppermint tid bit!

Chew it after every meat

tonnai

U you have good Hosiery you won’t

STEER Brothers. dam it so much. The place to buy Good 
Hnstei y is BLAIR’S. There is less darning 
of their Hosiery than there is of others. 
But a stitch in time saves nine, and we 
jdst wish to say we have lately received

end of the acng. 
for the moment that «he was not 
alone. She was thinking of the night 
in this very room When Philip had 
wanted to kies her, and wondering if 
she had been wrong to refuse him.

After all, surely any sort of love 
was better than none!

She wondered what Philip was 
doing—how he was spending the last 
evening. She turned suddenly and 
loked at Mrs. Wlnterdick, remember
ing her presence with a start The 
elder woman said gently:—

“My dear, don’t worry about me— 
go and see what Phil is doing.”

Eva did not answer. She stood 
twisting her wedding-ring nervously. 
She wondered how much this mother 
of Philip knew of the tragedy of their 
marriage. Many, many times she had 
longed to tell her all about it but She 
Was afraid.

She had never quite conquered the 
feeling that the Winterdicks looked 
down upon her, and that they still 
considered the obligation entirely on 
their side.

She turned to the door, when Mrs. 
Wlnterdick called her back.

"After to-night," she said gently, “I 
«hall have to leave my boy's happiness 
to you . . She took the girl’s 
hand, and Eva. could feel how her j 
own trembled.

"Perhaps we haven't been quite fa‘r 
to you, my dear,” she said again, with 
ad effort “Perhaps we haven’t con
sidered you as much as we might 
have done, hut . . . oh, he ie so

or com

:le eev

A Lot of Mending I Franci 
50 tons. 
| replacé 
J be ai| 
lapter j 
that ai 
ding bd 
■egard eu

65c. Pair.
Good Quality, Neat 
Shape, Medium High 

v Heels.
Sizes : 3 to 7.

in a large variety of colors at
lion of

4c. card.
Trade supplied by MEEHAN A Some Hosiery Specials

OPENED :

Men’s Black and Colored Wool 
Cashmere & Fingering Socks.

tons, ht 
of eigt 

neb cal 
protide? 
’ a gun

She put her book down and went 
over to the window, pulling the blind 
aside, but she could see nothing save 
the waving branches of a tree close to 
the window.

The night passed slowly. She heard 
the servahts locking up downstairs, 
and she went ou* on to the landing 
and told them to leave the front door 
unlatched; then she stole down and 
made up the fire in the hall. Philip 
would be cold and wet through when 
he came in, she knew.

It was nearly eleven o’clock. She 
felt curiously restless and excited ; 
there was a sort of dread in her mind 
as she thought of to-morrow. What 
fresh disappointments awaited her in 
the new life to which she was going?

Whenever she thought of the flat 
she thought also of Calligan ; she 
knew instinctively that he was to 
have some important influence on her 
life, and it made her afraid.

There was no man In the whole 
world .for whose love she cared any
thing If she could no* have her hus
band’s, and yet the very thought of 
Calligan quickened her pulses.

She paced up and down the room 
restlessly. Supposing Philip’s Jealous 
suspicions were correct, and Calligan 
did think something of her?

to the
per shi

These are the last word both in Qua! 
ity and Good Value

We offer Men s tnglish Heather Fing
ering Socks at from 75c. pair only.

iches eJ 
Itlon on 

It alsl 
1er of i 
I not ex] 

M limit 
that n] 

end ton 
a capin 
be bui 

l the jj 
eg pow 
'vessels I 
lg ship]
under |

K Purp]

LOW PRICE
for Philip, since even hi» mother 
hesitated to trust his happiness to 
her; and yet without him she felt that 
she would just cease to exist.

As she knelt there she heard Philip 
come down the stairs into the hall

65c. Pair
Ladies’ and Children’s Black 

Fingering Hose.
Quality, Weight and Warmth here. 

Ladies’ at $1.00 pair; Children’s from 
70c. to 90c. pair.

and kissed the elder woman’s sad 
face and went slowly away.

There was à wood Are burning in 
the hall, for the evenings were chilly, 
and she went across to It and knelt 
down before the cheery blase, hold
ing her hands to Its warmth. But for 
the moment the tears In her eyes 
blurred everything.

behind her.
She did not turn, but her heart be

gan to race as he came close up to 
where she was kneeling.

For a moment she wondered if he 
would try to kiss her again—if . . . 
She closed her eyes giddily. His voice 
broke ; in upon her incoherent 
thought»:—

"Ton don’t know what’s beooofo of 
my tennis racquet, do you? I thought 
I’d let Peter have 1t I shan’t play any

STEER Brothers.
John Barleycorn

and Prohibition.
The American newspapers have 

lately been giving to the public some 
figures which illustrate the lminenelty 
of the task which the enforcers of 
Prohibition have upon their hands 
and apparently the future contains 
little or no promise of much tin- When four living specimens of the 
mediate improvement In thin regard, duckbill platypus were sent 1,000 
According to the Internal Revenue milee across the Australian continent 
Reports, during the year 1921 the for Lord Northcllffe’s inspection, tho 
Government Forces confiscated six two babies were the first live ones 
million gnllone of alcoholic beverages exhibited anywhere, and the two 
and arrested 850,000 persons for of- adults “nearly the fir**,” to be seen 
fences against the Act. Property to In Sydney, writes Leslie G. Maenland 
the value of over eleven* million dol- In a London paper, 
lars Was seised by tie "Dry” Agents, The platypus hae earned its right 
and included In this were 9,746 die- to be termed the world’s mystery

Ian28131,teb2

animal. An honest description reads 
like a piece of diseased imagination. 
It lays eggs like a bird or reptile, is 
pouched like a kangaroo, has a flat
tened bill like a duck, in clothed in 
beautiful fur, and has webbed claws, 
armed, in the case of the males, with 
poison glands.

Mr. A. S. LeSouef, Director of the 
Sydney "Zoo," who has Just brought 
the record collection of Australian 
animals to ingland, showed • some- 
wonderful platypus photographs at 
the Zoological Society’s scientific 

He showed the

Mystery Animal,
more this year.

She woke from her dreaming with 
a start and rose slowly to her feet 

Philip was not looking at her, or ho 
would have seen how white her face
was.

"I daresay it’s been packed with the 
other things and sent up to town,” she

Philip did not want ber—lie had 
been glad that It whs raining so she 
could not go oqt with him; he cared 

hen—he never wouldnothing for

assssss:said with an effort "I’m sorry it you 
wanted it, . .

"Oh, it doesn’t matte*.” He turned 
away, and she saw him cross the' hall 
and take down his coat.

meeting in London, 
beast swimming under water, its nest, j 
its eggs, and its young In all stages, j 

A queer recent discovery is that the 1 
platypus will not use Its poisoned 
hind claws against man however 
much it is handled and however 
violent its struggles.

It is believed that these weapons ; 
are reserved for fights among the 
males themselves.

The wonderful burrow (made by 
the female) fellows what appears to 
be a reasoned design calculated to 
make-a fool of an enemy.

Following up the tunnel you cone 
a small

And she wanted him so badly—hie 
rebuff to-night had stirred the pain 
into agonized throbbing again.

She must have hie love—must make 
him cars; that was her one desperate 
thought; she felt wildly that it . did

Got No Sleep Stafford's 
COD LIVER 

OIL
Compound

TONIC and TISSUE 
BUILDER

But now the neuritis has gone, 
the pains have ceased, the nervous 
system is restored and the writer 
of this letter pays a grateful tribute 

, to the medicine which made him 
well.

Ml John Woodward, P.T.O., 
Lucan, Ont., writes: ,

“It gives me much pleasure to recom
mend Dr. Chase's medicines, especially 
the Nerve Food. 1 was a sufferer from 
neuritis for several years, and tried »U 
kinds of remedies, yet never seemed.In 
get say better. At last my usures and 
whole system seemed to give way 
through net being able to get any rest 
or sleep at nights for pain, which toostly 
used to take me ip all parts of the limbi 
and feet. My nerves would twitch till 
my whole body would seem to jerk right 
up as 1 lay in bed. Almost at the 
point of despair, I decided 1 would get 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, which I did. 
and after taking twenty boxes 1 believe 
myself almost normal again, t also keep 
a box of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
on hand, and for the past year 1 seem 
TO enjoy my usual health.”

At AH DeUare.

were in New York, Ohio, Illinois,
Massachusetts, Texas and California.
The State of Delaware had only" one 
gallon of liquor seised and 14 per
sons, arrested, this being the lowest 
limit of offence. In Florida there 
were seised liquor, distilleries and 
other paraphernalia to the value of 
over two million dollars', while New 
York fell short of this record by $700,- 
009. Of the liquor taken, 414,060 gal
lons were beer, 6,000,000 gallons of 
whiskey and wipe and 428,000 gallons 
of cider. These figures seem of course stive properties ol

“I’m going out for half an hour," he

She followed him to the door.
“Would you like me to eome to?” 

she asked stammeringly.
His hand was on the latch and he 

pulled it back with a Jerk, letting in 
a rush of cold night afr; then he said:

"It’s pouring with rain—you can’t 
come out; it’s pelting.”

It wan quite true—the rain was 
teeming down through the darkness.

She drew back; she did not mind 
the rain, but the relief she had heard 
In her husband's voice deckled her at 
once.

“Terr wen." toe said quietly.
For an Instant she wondered if he 

ootid he goto* to see Kitty Arlington, 
hut she drove toe thought 'towny

in storç.and afloâ

BESTto a blind alley ending in 
chamber. Some way back ie a glng 
of mud masking the real continuation 
of the burrow. Remove this and once 
more you' come to a blind alley. Hark 
back to. a second plug of mud ant 
you go on to he stopped by the third 
and last plug, which is the door to 
the nest proper. (In addition to lay
ing eggs the platypus makes a very 
birdlike nest.)

f BurTdw after burrow has been in
vestigated and all follow this plan. 
The mud-plugs are moved and re

platypus every time it

(Lehigh
enormous, but when onë comes to out any of the latter’s disagreeable 

fh, -, t—riiorv ? features, as well as the medicinal vir-consider the vast area of the territory, tne, „# tBe othar standard remedies
the huge population aUd the almost that enter into its composition. It is 
Infinite possibilities of carrying on palatable, effective, and does not, even 
the business surreptitiously, it be- if® the moat delicate, produce stomach

U disturbances and other bad after-ef- comes evident that there ie a task of tectB that are such a drawback to" the 
ungaralleleti magnitude begore the action of cod liver Oil in its crude 
large army of Officials engaged in til# state and many other disagreeable 
enforcement of a statue that, while it medicines. i :;< . ' .
is undoubtedly popular as a question g Bottle .. .......................foe,
for public voting, is the very summit 
•f Unpopularity among a targe num
ber who think their rights interfered pjj, y.

Also BIRCH JUNKS.
BEAUTY OF THE SKIN

Chase » Ointment Pimples, hlaetheefla,

Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Lid.
At V-a premises lately occupied, by 'Alan Goodridfl* 

& Sons, _s.tuto.tfvelvvty.
16 os. BottlemoStiS toto1

placed by
arrives andWhen Forty-Three Years in the Publij 

Service—The Evening TelegH
her own room and to read. loratone for sale 

tores, East, West
fortunes almost over

fit John's.distract-the rain
Writs ussd her

■ V

Lkiiit

AFTER EVERY

BEItoSfjtrntt



THE EVENING

When your head le 
dull and heavy »

•or teefue furred, year bowel 
eetire, when you here no eppe

Ute ter food, no etrenfth for work
is at fault You need

"uïîtûftato Limitations—Primate o:ulars as than ten different roots, berks
and leaves, srhich are wonderfully

land Extds Lat the digestive or-
50c. and $1.00

at drug stores.
ftmmmrm

— —
1b peace times for Installations of 
armament (for ' the purpose ' of con- ' 
verting such ships. lpto war vessels) j 
ether than the; stiffening of decks 
for the mounting of guns not exceed
ing six, inch calibre.- Article fifteen 
provides that no vessel of war con
struction within the jurisdiction of 
the contracting powers for any other 
power shall exceed side and arma
ment limitations - of the treaty and 
that In no case shall aircraft carriers 
constructed for ; a noncontrading 
power exceed 27,000 tons displace
ment. Article sixteen provides that 
where farships building is undertaken 
within the Jurisdiction of a contract
ing power for a" noncontractlrig 
power full information as to such 
ship shall be communicated to the1 
other four contracting powers. Article 
Seventeen provides that, "in the event 
of a contracting power being engag
ed in war such power shall not use 
as a vessel of war any vessel of war 
that may be under construction with
in its Jurisdiction for any other power 
or which may have been constructed 
within its Jurisdiction for another 
power end not delivered” - Article 
Eighteen provides that no contract
ing power shall dispose of a vessel 
of war by "any mode of transfer" so 
that it may become a war vessel of 
any foreign power. Article Nineteen 
provides that “the United Sates, the

«BXABNTS YRiSTT., "
WASHINGTON,™,, i.

,tt treaty for the limitation 
was presented to

of the Washington

guns, fire control and moving parts 
of barbdtes end turrets and their 
operating machinery, all Are control 
instruments, ammunition, torpedoes 
and tubes, ladio installations, con- 

I ning towers and all side armor or ah- 
ternatively main propelling machin
ery arid all aviation accessories. Rule 
four provides that vessels to be scrap
ped under rule three. shall be render
ed Incapable of warlike service within 
/lx months from the coming into 
force of Treaty and scrapping, "fln- 

. ally effected within eighteen months.’" 
Where ships are to be replaced, how
ever, the scrapping must begin not 
later than the date of completion of 
its successor, and. the vessel render
ed incapable of war service within 
six months and finally scrapped with
in eighteen months. If completion of 
the replacement ship is delayed scrap
ping of "the replaced vessel must be
gin within four years after the lay
ing of the keel of the new ship; the 
six months and : eighteen months 
periods to apply in that case also 
for completion of the work.

Part three of chapter two is the 
replacement provision for capital 
ships and aircraft ■ carriers, and is 
contained in two sections. Section

armament
session t ___

de to-day. The treaty is 
' into three chapters. Chapter 
lea the ships that may be re- 

1 the contracting powers, and 
that may be replaced by others 

* building, replacement being 
, on so as to give the follûw- 

dage: United States 525,000 
The British Empire 625,000; 
175,000; Italy 176,000; Japan

;fl00 tons. V. ,
wjcle five fixes the 35,000 ton 
it,l Ship maximum displacement

Always Something 
New and Fresh

>tt won’t ELLIS & Co s,my Good
LIMITED^

203 WATER STREET.

Fresh Canadian Chicken. 
Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 
Fresh P. E. I. Fat Geese. 

Fresh Rabbits.

New Grape Fruit. 
Fresh Pears. 

Green Grapes. 
California Oranges, 

Tangerines.
Red Grapes. 
Fresh Celery. 

Ripe Tomatoes.

GIGANTIC SLAUGHTER 
IN PRICES.

FRESH EGGSj be laid not earlier than seventeen 
| years after each date of completion ; 
j and it is farther provided that with 
I the exception of thé two British cap
ital. ships provided for and the ro- 
placement building in specified cases 
by France and Italy no capital ship 
tonnage “shall be laid down until 
ten JVtra from November 12, 1921.” 
It is also provided that the names, 
dates of authorisation, date of keel 

displacement and principal

Swansdown Cake Flour. 
Rye Flour. 

Pancake Flour. 
Buckwheat Flour. r 

Graham Flour. 
Paisley Flour. r 
Potato Flour. 

Semolina.

lots at

ach or may convert war craft I Chapter 2 is headed, “Rules reiat- 
ite to be scrapped into such ing to the executive of the Treaty 
!r8 in order , to effect economy. | and definition of terms.” Pert one ( laying, 
aunt of carriers exceeding 27,-; carries specified liste of capital ships ( dimensions of shipe to be replaced 
mi’, however, is limited to a but makes the tonnage ratio agree- { and similar information as tc ships 
H eight guns of not more than ' ment effective for the United States | planned to replace them be lom- 

ich calibre per ship. Article in completion of two West Virginia " municated promptly to all contracting 
protides that no carrier shall class chips, and the scrapping of the J powers in case Of accidental loss or 
r i gun heavier than eight Inch North Dakota and Delaware, and fer , destruction of ships, replacement 
n; It provides also without pre-1 Great Britain on completion of new j.construction may begin immediately 
I to Article nine (with refer- ships previously provided for. and the subject té the restrictions of else, 
18 the limit of eight eight Inch ecrltppir.fi of the four ships they will armament, etc., imposed by the treaty.
I per ship for the 33,000 tons car- j replace. Provision is made for France ----------------
I to the limit of eight inch , to lay down new capital ship ton- A GENEROUS POPE,
iper ship or if no guns exceeding ' nage in the years 1927, 1929, arid 11)30 LONDON, Feb. 1.

Turned FRESH BLUE POINT 
OYSTERS.into Cash Fresh Supply Eng. Biscuits. 

Shortbread. 
Pat-a-Cake.

Fancy Cracknels. ' 
Custard Cream. 

Butter Puffs.
Lemon Puff Creams. 

Cafe-au-lait. 
Macaroons. 

Ratafias.
“Fortts” Bath Oliver 

Oatena.

Grasp This Great Opportunity
to Save Money.It also is provided that the for Italy. Part twe sets ouf. the strictly " neutral himself," declared 

her of anti-Aircraft guns or of rules for scrapping vessels of war. cenMiiai Logue, Primate of Ireland 
not exceeding five inch calibre must be so treated that they cannot ^ t0 the Rome correspondent of the 

W limited." Article eleven pro- be put" to combatant use. Rule tw0 London Times. The Cardinal exnlaln- 
l that no warship exceeding ten provides that this may be effected | ed me necessity of economy by point
ai! tons displacement, other by sinking ti e ships, breaking them | jng out that the late Pope “gave away 
a capital ship aircraft* carrier up, converting them into targets in f every penny lie could find. When he 

I k built or acquired or built which case not more than one capital found j,e could not end the war, he de
bt lie jurisdiction of the con- ship at a time could be retained for voted all his energies to relieve the 
N powers, with a provision target use. A sub-division would sufféring r had caused. Surely was 
“vessels not specifically built as permit France and Italy during 1931 mere never a more generous Pope.”

ittf ships, nor taken in time of or thereafter each to ^retain two sea- __________ _
» under Government control for going vessels for- gunnery and tor- PRINCE TAMAGATA DEAD.
% purposes, but which are em- J pedo schoolwork, the French vessels LONDON Feb 1
Win time of war to aid in hos- | to be of the Jean Bart cla^and the ^ ^ Vamagata,
*, otherwise than as fighting Italian to be the-Dante Alignieri and .mb'c “<rene*” nr
• shall not be within the ten a ship of the Griilio Cesare class; the, , . dled at jJg homeh ton limitation. Article two Governments agreeing to destroy ^er rt“n, died at his home,
t** provides that no war vessel\ the conning towers of these vessels, ’ __________
Pier laid down other than a , '“and not to use said ships as vessels „. tt w i xnmr nv «tuttv
N Ship shall carry guns in ex- ! of war.” Rule three of part two pro- RAILWATXEN ON STRIKE.

11 night inch calibre. Article vides that vessels due fbr scrapping BERLIN, Feb. 1.
fa provides that no vessel de- 1 must be rendered immediately incap- The Executive of the Rallwaymens

Try Our Own

Ground Coffee
Something Special.

COME EARLY

ith /here. Paper Cover NovelsANDERSON We have a large assort
ment of these now on hand 
including the newest titles 
in the famous
Nick Carter Library 
Bertha M. Clay Library

and the
Horatio Alger Series. 
Selling at 20c., 30c., 35c. 

each.
Special prices to whole

sale buyers.

St. John'sWater Street
.destroyed with the sfcïp. all

SABLE L ALSO.
HALIFAX, Feb. 1.

The steamer Sable I., from Halifax 
for St John’s, Nfld., has goue to the 
aid of the Swedish steamer Thyra, 
rudderless since Sunday, about 200 
miles south of Cape Race.

ssengers said that there then appear
ed on one side of the ship the head 
and forward half of an enormous bull 
whale. On the opposite side of the 
ship, they say, appeared the tail and 
hind half. They inferred that the 
monster had been severed by the 
ship’s bow. i

Whale Holds Up their boat had run down a sunken 
wreck. They got a clue *o what 
had occurred. The surging waters 
round the ship began to churn up 
volumes of hloo.d and red brine. Pas-

when they were brought to their feet 
by the vessel's sudden impact with 
some seemingly large, solid, but in
visible mass. As the ship shuddered 
and trembled and nosed up a bit, 
Captain Ettiore Zar came from. his 
cabin and inquired what happened. 
Officers on the bridge replied that 
they had seen nothing. Engines were 
reversed, and the vessel brought to a 
standstill. The first thought thàt 
struck the skipper and crew was that

Large Steamer.
GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

A fish tale of- enormous proportions 
was related by officers and passengers 
aboard the Italian steamship Presi
dent Wilson, , which arrived in New 
York from Trieste, Italy. In mid
ocean a week ago the ship was making 
17 knots, an hour. Scores of passen
gers were on deck ia the sunlight

Invest twenty cents in the Bil
liard Tournament Sweepstake. 
Prize $50.00 and $150.00. Tick
ets can be obtained from Train
er’s or Cash’s Tobacco Stores.

Jan31,feb2

The only Eyesight Specialist 
named TrapneU doing business 
in Newfoundland to-day is 
KARL S. TRAPNELL, 307 Wat
er Street (upstairs, next door to 
Kodak Store).—Janie,«

Don’t fail to attend Miss Pow
er’s Grand Recital in College 
Hall, Feb. 6th.-Jan3i.5i

Stafford’s Phoratone, best for 
Coughs and Colds, 35c. per btL

Jant.tt

By Gene ByrnesREG’LAR FELLERS’ (Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Regis tered U. 8. Patent Office)

OUCH! IP I ©NLH 
HAD THE. SENSE.
TO LET ^SPOD
CNOUtiH ALONE.'.
|T WASN'T VNOfttCU'Jtf 
fcAO’LAST NUSWT ~ 

WHEN. I TOOK- IT 
OVER "T9 HIM1. >

OVIVaj! 
WOW !

IT SEEMED v 
-T6> WOR8C. ALL 
Rl<£HT FOR Motol 
A UL WHILE. 
A£o WHEN SHE- 
WAS CLEANIN' 
the FISH POP1,

I SHOULD HANE. 
HAD BETTER SENSE 
THN4 LET THAT / 
BOOB SHARPEN / 

MY RAZOR. J

WINTER DAYS 
INVITE YOUR KODAK

Our completely stocked shelves

AN' HE TOLD ME. 
HE WAS AN’ 
EXPERT AT 
SHAR*ENIN<£ . 
RAZORS PMU

^ontaining Kodaks, Brownies and
ready for yourof every model 

>n. See therti at
THE KODAK

’Phone 131 309 WATER'

mm

I IlUHüii.

AT THE
N RUTH

“i—~ i —i. i
GOLDWYN PRESENTS

‘A Voice in the Dark,' GEORGE AT THE
N

| CHASE A. H. WOODS’ NOTABLE STAGE SUCCESS. DALE
TENOR

I
C SOPRANO. "Doubla Adventure,"

1
C

K (A) CARMEN A (Chapter Play). (A)-THY NAME. K
EE (Wilson).

(B) 1 DREAMT I DWELT "Blondes," (Wood).
(B) «MOTHER OF PEARL’

- L ' (Balfe). (Comedy). (Ball). L
TO-DAY NOTE Artists will sing each afternoon at 4 o’clock. TO-DAY



Candlemas.
To-dey, FWnsry 2, le the Feast of 

the PMlflentto» Of the Bleaeed Virgin 
Mary, more popularly, known per
haps ae Candlemas Day, Because the 
càndles 1er use In Homan Catholic 
Church Services during the coming 
year are consecrated.-In tie Armen
ian Church, the Sacred new Are Is 
kindled on Candlemas Eve, not at 

l Easter, as Is the usage elsewhere. In

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY 2, 1922-4

Newspapers
Delivered by Air.

AEROPLANE DROPS PAPER» ON 
BELL ISLANM-BRTUBN TRIP 
MADE IN 20 MINUTES—ADVANT- 
AGES OF AN AERIAL MAH SER
VICE.

( ..........
Thé .Màrtynstde 'aeroplane,

Our Local Pepys.

Fehraary 1st—To-day being à half 
holiday, little work for me to do. I to 
Walt oh Major Cotton at hi» oflce, and 
he. tells me that hé Will carry news- 
sheets to Dell Island tMs afternoon. 
Mr. W. G. Gosling and Mrs. Julia Sal
ter Rarle write the morning news 
sheet on the Humber Project, and say 
how little It Is to their liking. In the 
afternoon, to the Club, and there,

AW

______ _____ JPajH§K4
jsome parts of Germany and In the 9rUljot Cotton, dropped copies of the ’ meeting Mr. Halfyard, that Is Mlnis- 
j Hebrides Island It was once the eus- *-—' —   •— " *-** ‘

"IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

EvenlngTelegram

tome to observe certain rites on 
Candlemas Day to ensure good crops 
of flax and oats in the ensuing year. 
Candlemas is chiefly known in Scot
land, In secular matters, as the flrst 
of,thé quarterly terms; and the state 
of the weather on this day Is prover
bially said to determine the weather 
of the spring. The same belief exists 
in many places In Newfoundland.

W. J. HERDER, - 
C. T. JAMES, - -

- Proprietor 
• » - Editor

Thursday, February 2, 1922.

THE LOBSTER
FISHERY.

Inter-Gub Billiards. J
City Cute Down Masons’ Lead—Êas- 

ons Now 1027 Points Ahead- 
Eight Games to be Played.

Three games out of the five played 
yesterday In the Inter-Club Billiard 
Tournament, were won by the City 
Club players, who cut down the Mae- 

I ons’ lead by 86. The latter now 
I have a majority of 1027 points, and 
eight games have yet to be played, 
One game was played yesterday after
noon, Walter Joyce (Masonic) defeat
ing L, P. Chaplin (City) by 48 point», 
The score war: Joyce 260, Chaplin 202

Evening Telegram, Dally News and|ter of Poste, we to play at hillyards. 
Evening Advocate over Bell Island : A”0"- 1 at snooker pool for the

flrst time, but did show little aptitude 
for the game, albeit, I wtB Improve} 
With practice. Out at night, and toJ 
play at carda, to my great content To-1

yesterday hfternoon. The flight from 
QrrMt Vtdt to Bell Island and back was 
completed In 20 minutes. The actnal
flying time was only 1» minutes. This ____ ,
is the first time that newspapers have, d“F. 1 d,d a?a,n take to gtioldn8 of 
been delivered by air in Newfound-{ «**»•“«. DOr am I like to give them 
land and Major Cotton has given a j "p another ttoe
practical demonstration of the ad- ^ .. ,.j .
vantages Which would accrue here ( VjHSu^ut lO DC

It is apparent from figures 
quoted in the Board of Trade 
Report for the year ending Dec
ember 8i; 1921, that the once 
valuable and prolific lobster fish- and the breaks,were:— 
ery of Newfoundland is a rapid- j Joyces—14, 16, 14, 21, 16, 12, is. ..
ly reducing industry. The 1920 i Chaplin:—10, 14, 10, 11.
, , . , _The game between Dr. McLouynlin
demand abroad was SO (City) and G. Babbitts (Masonic) was
that some 2800 cases of that qnjje interesting. When Rabbltts 
year’s pack were left on hand, reached the 200 mark, he was leading 
and the outlook for the opening by 55 points, but McLoughitn began 
Of the ’21 season was SO dis-- »"*• ahead end play ended with 

. ,, , 1 1 - Rabbltts 250, McLoughlln 231. Thecouraging that many dealers breaks were:_
came to a decision not to give Babbitts:—15, 15, 20, 18, 10, 15, 11,
out supplies, However, to fall 13.
back on the old saying, “the j McLoughlln:—10, 13, 12, 12, 10, it, 
darkest hour is before the dawn” j 10l53, 11’10' .7- _
this same might be applied to, pearce (Masonlc) and G Knowiing 
the lobster market, for com- j (City), and was won by the latter, 
mencing in June of the past year Knowiing took the lead from the 
the demand abroad greatly in- i Start with a 36 break and the tame
creased, and to such an extent ' *nded: Knowiing 250, Pearce 178. The 

-- - - breaks were:—
Knowling:- 
Pearee:—11

28.16, 21, 11, 10, 17, 12.
11, 14, 26, 20, 21.

The next to play were E. Fox 
(Masonic) and F. Bradshaw (City),

lose

threilgh an aerial mail service. In the ' 
summer, under ideal conditions, the } 
evening papers could not be delivered 
in Bell Island by the ordinary mall 
service, In under 24 hour».

HOT FRO* THE PRESS.
The flight was undertaken by Major 

Cotton for the purpose of showing 
what an Inestimable boon an aerial 
mall service would be to thli country. 
At his Invitation, bundles of the three 
local dalles were sent to the hangar, 
and In the case of the evening paper», 
they were sent hot from zthe press. 
They were placed In the aeroplane 
which w*» all reddy for the flight and 
was only awaiting their arrival. Capt, 
V. S. Bennett and a mechanic accom- 
palned Major Cotton on the flight.
PAPERS DROPPED ON CABOT 

TOWER.
At li.25 p.m. the machine took-off 

andJHsing over the pond, circled over 
the Narows. Passing over Signal Hill, 
copies of the three papers were drop
ped, and were picked up by Signal
man Bartlett of Cabot Tower. A strong 
bead wind was encountered on the 
flight to Bell Island. When the Iron 
Isle was reached, papers were drop
ped by Capt. Bennett over various 
houses along the front and on the 
road to the mines. Several bundles i 
were also dropped over Wabana. Four j 
minutes was occupied in distributing j 
the papers, the machine coming down ! 
to an altitude of 100 feet, which is just 
twice its width.

SPLENDID VISIBILITY.

Repeated

TO-MORROW NIGHT:
This morning found The Royal 

Stationery so crowded With people de- 
string ticket» for the popular "Under 
the Gaslight” that it has been found 
necessary, rather then disappoint pat
ron», to repeat the performance to
morrow night. Only the extra chair» 

j are-left for to-night and they are 
’ 1 sold at the Theatre only. As we pre

dicted after wltneselng the Initial per
formance, lte excellence merited a 
prolonged run, and we ventured to 
sufcgest that It would hardly be per
mitted to leave the beard» with only 
a three night run,- Agate, ae the en
tire proceeds are being devoted to
wards possibly the meet worthy of 
all objects-r-the education of tho 
youth of our city—the arduous efforts

GROCERY DEPARTMENT!
WE OFFER

& RETAIL
THE FOLLOWING:

Flour, Beef, Pork, Molasses, Teas, Sugar,
Local Creamery Butter, Raisins, Currants,

Peas, Beans, Rlee, Oatmeal, Rolled Oats,
Tinned Fruits, Tinned Meats, Pork & Beans, 

Prunes, Cocoa, Spices, Baking Powders, 
Essences, Potato Flour, Condensed Milk, 

Custard Powders, Jellies, Coffee, 
Tobacco, Cigarettes, Lemon Pie Filling,

ALSO A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF PATENT MEDICINES.

Marshall Bros.
of the performers merit the generous 
and sympathetic support of tlie public.

Destitution in Bonavista.

PEOPLE CUTTING PULP WOOD.
Destitution Is rife In Bonavista, and 

although many of the people of the 
district are employed In cutting pulp 
weed, this does not go far towards 
relieving the situation. Over 70 men 
from Bonavista proper are engaged in 
pulp wood cutting for relief purposes,

Here and There.
CARD TOURNEY.—The weekly 

Card Tournament In the C.E.I. Club 
Rooms takes place to-night and a 
large attendance is expected.

NEW ZEALAND BUTTER— 
C. P. Eagan is selling New Zea
land Butter at 43c. per lb.—feb2,ii

SEAMAN DROWNED.—A message 
was received yesterday by Captain A.

The conditions for flying could not. 
have been better and the visibility was 
splendid. Practically the whole of Con- ; 
ceptlon Bay could be seen clearly and 
presented a wonderful spectacle. A lot ! 
of slob ice could: be seen on the South- j. 
side of the Bay. The air was very cold, ; 
but not so severe as to compel the 
aviators to wear their flying kit. The,

that local holders have made 
sales of all the 1920 and ’21 pack 
at prices, which the report de
clares were considered satisfac-,
tory, and it is good to know that the latter winning after a very

vk- ® „ contest. The score was: Bratjshaw
the same Report advances ttlë op- 250, The breaks were:—

. înion that the outlook for 1922 , Fox:--i6,,l3,.y), 13, 29, 16, 12.
is more promising than ever. ! Bradshaw10, 10,10, jn, 11,10,
Two things favor this, the first 27 • 12« 10- 1 
that the present more favorable ' Jhe fln“J ga™e for tlm night was : thermometer registered about 15 de-

rate of exchange on London is j j McKay (city.) McKay led from 
likely to advance the local price, 1 the start and the final score was : Mc- 
and secondly that a reduction in Kay 250, Sellars 171. The breaks 
the cost of cases and cans will were:
improve the profit-making as- Sellars:—10, 10, 17, 11, 11. ^
pect of the packers. The report j The following will p]ay t0„nlght:_ 
roundly condemns the Govern- rasoniC CITY
ment for permitting—despite w. F. Joyce J. Strang
protests of exporters and fisher- J. Edwards w. r. warren

besides the large number of people Kean informing him that the Cscil Jr.
had arrived at Gibraltar, but on the 
passage one of the crew named Far- 
rel, a native of Fogo, had been lost 
overboard.

from other parte of the district Some 
of the men engaged in thii work have 
had to go 80 miles from their homes. 
The wages received by these men is 
barely sufficient to permit them and 
their families to eke out a mere exist
ence. Conditions are so bad in this 
district at present that It will take 
more than a good fishery to put them 
on a sound footing again. Conditions 
are very bad in some parts of Trinity 
Bay. ,

HONESTY UNREWARDED. — An 
extraordinary example of office care
lessness was evidenced when a boy 
named Albert Harris, in the employ 
of Mr, A. Tooton, was handed $22.05 ; 
as change from a five dollar bill.. Har- I 
ris did not realize he had been given ! 
too much money, until he leftAhe of-j 
flee, but on making the discovery he I 
immediately returned the difference. 
So far he has received nothing in re- I 
turn for his honesty.

Working at Bell Island.grees Of frost. The average speed 
maintained during the flight was 90 
miles per hour. Except when drop- j Some 380 men, resident of Bell Is- 
pingi the papers, the average altitude j ]and, are now at work in the mines 
was about 2000 feet. On the way back, under the recent agreement. Major 
papers were dropped over Broad Cove, Butler went out to Harbor Grace and 
The Norwegian steamer Unita was vicinity this morning to arrange with 
clearly seen from the air. I the different clergymen as to the dis-

TAKES UP PASSENGERS. ! tribution of labor amongst the most
I needy. It la expected that most of the

S. E. Thompson 
J. Crawford

H. Dickenson 
S. J. Foote

For the First Time.

men alike—the packing of 
lobsters during the fall months, 
which it alleges proved most un
profitable to the packers who en
gaged in it, and detrimental to 0n Monday night neit Scene de 
the fishery itself. The quality of Ballet by Charles de Beriot will be 
the pack was in most cases poor played here publicly for the first time 
and many complaints were made hy Miss Theresa Power at her Re- 
by foreign-purchasers. Morally oltaI in the Methodist College Hail.
the practice of setting aside reg
ulations which have been for so

The program will be a very attractive 
one. Tickets at Royal Stationery.

many years strictly enforcedly ^cMurdc’s StOFC NeWS. 
all Governments, has reflected
itself in the actions .of many of j Thursday, Feb. 2:
the fall packers, who entirely ! Formamint Tablets are well known 
disregarded the rules and regu-1 and widely used on both sides of the 
lations, by putting up immature 
lobsters, and under-weight con
tainers. If this industry is to be 
cultivated and protected it . will 
be necessary for the Fisheries 
Department to be active and 
strict in enforcing such mea
sures, the coming season as will 
prevent a continuance of the 
flouting of regulations, which 
has bfeen all too prevalent of 
late. The lobster industry is too 
valuable to be abandoned or to 
be permitted carried on by slov
enly and slip-shod methods of j 
packing. No person should be j 
given a licence whose plant has j
not been previously inspected by ! Messrs. Harvey & Co., have been ad- 
a Fishery Warden of experience, vised that the 8.8. Rosaline arrived at
and then only on his recom- ^. tL ... . . tain Mitchell in hie report made nomendation. The indiscriminate aentlon Qf tbe d!Babled ghlp Thyra.
practice of issuing licenses to all The Sablé i. is reported as having 
and sundry who made applica- gone to thie ship* assistance, but the 
tion in former years had a detri- Red„ _Af.e°^e h^_irecelved n0 
mental effect on both catch and 
pack. This should not be, and it 
is the prime business of the 
Fisheries Department to con
serve the Lobster Fishery and 
all other subsidiary fisheries in 
every branch and detail.

After coming back from Bell Island, 
Major Cotton made another flight of 
twenty minutes duration, taking up 
Miss Marguerite Bennett and Mrs. G. 
Freeman. The machine circled over 
the city and around the outlying coun
try. The passengers were delighted 
with their experience.

AIR MAIL .POSSIBILITIES.
An aerial mail to Bell Island, Con-

1600 men for whom work Is provided 
will be taken on during the week.

Company Hockey.
A series of hockey games will be 

played during the winter between 
teams representing the employees of 
the freight shed, machine shops and

ceptlon Bay and other outlying settle- general office of the Retd Nfld. Co. 
ments would be of enormous benefit 7116 flrst Same will be played this af- 
and besides providing speedy com- ternoon at the Prince’s Rink at 6.30 
municatton, would materially decrease °’cIock' The teams wlU be the ma" 
the expenses of the Postal Depart-: chine sh°Ps and and ““j"
ment. Unless a blizzard is raging, t np le*
Major Cotton told the Telegram to-day Office — Parsons, Noonan, Kielley, 
that he could pay a daily visit to Bell j Palmer- Hunter, W- A. Reid.
Island. He also said that there are ! Machine Shops Quick, Gabriel, 
excellent landing places on the Is-, Buckingham, White, Kinsman, Bayly.

Atlantic"for sore' throat, hoarseness, ! land. In the winter. Bell Island Is of- j °rn”a'leL
bronchial Irritation, slight coughs and ten weeks without mails or newspa- 8*®"» Promise to be very interesting

1 - as some good players are numbered 
among the various teams.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers In time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse.

"Say it with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERHy.

Phone 124. Box 994, St. John’s.
Tessier Brothers.

BORN.

For the convenience of those 
attending the Hockey Match to
morrow night, the performance 
of “Under the Gaslight” will not 
commence until 9 o’clock.—u

SAPPER AT AQUAFORTE.—The 
latest news from S.S. Canadian Sap
per states that the ship is harbored 
at Aquaforte awaiting betterment of 
ice conditions. The barrier is still 
close on the land and from all reports 
received the jam extends well to the 
Southward. _

, .... On Jan 3»th, at Wesley Parsonage,
M. C. L. I. meets to-night at 7.46 by tbe ^ev w b Bugden, Martha 

sharp. Debate : Resolved,—That the porter, second daughter of Robt. 
Government grant for educational Porter, to Alexander Moore, eldest 
purposes be made on the basis of son of Jacob Moore, Twllllngate. 
school attendance rather than on the j 
per capita basis. Leaders: Messrs. L.
R. Curtis and i. C. Puddester.—li |

On 31st January, to Mr. and Mrs. D. 
B. Irvine, a son. Both well.

On Jan. 30th, 1922, a son, to T. J. 
And Mrs. Nurse. 

Prince of Wales’ Rink.
LEAGUE HOCKEY.

MARRIED.

DIED.

colds, and are an excellent preventive pens, and advantages of dally com- 
of grippe and “flu” is used, occasional-, munication by Aeroplane can* easily be j
ly during the day. In bottles of 50 tab
lets 70 cents a bottle.

In winter many people need a gen
eral tonic, and to such we offer con
fidently our Nutritive Hypophosphites, 
which has made quite a name for it
self, and prevents that run-down con
dition which so often leads to the In
vasion of serious disease. Nutritive 
Hypophosphites is easy to take and its 
effects are snob seen, by increase of 
appetite and general impovement 
Price 50. cents and $1 a bpttle.

Rosalind at Halifax.

Imagined. Later, the service could be 
extended to embrace the whole of the 
Island and communication would be 
made with the most remote settle
ments. How the Government can fail 
to recognize the economy and saving 
in time which" would result from the 
establishment of an aerial mall service 
is difficult to understand.

MAY FLY TG TREPASSEY.
Major Cotton hopes to further de

monstrate the value of such a service 
by flying to Trepassey this afternoon.

Mr. Ernest Hunter, eon of Mr. B. 
G. Hunter, leaves to-morrow on a 
health trip to the West Indies by the 
"Hazel Trahey” of Balne Johnston’».

Worth Seeing.
H. B. Thomson Opt. D. Optome

trist and Optician of this city has 
secured a remarkable moving picture 

He will take the evening papers if film entitled “Through Life's Wln-
these go to press in time to enable him 
to fly to Trepasseÿ and back before 
dark.

dow.” A picture showing the human

At Torbay, this morning, after a
----------------- . ! short illness, Mary aged 29 years, be-

C.L.B. MEETING. — The annual ioved daughter of Mary and the late 
meeting of the Officers’ Mess of the C. ; John Larkin, leaving to mourn their 
L.B. Cadets, will beheld at the Arm- sad loss mother, 1 brotjier and unde.
oury to-night The Secretary and Pay- rber °ate residence,Vorb'ay North,
master will present reports and the f Pa8Sed peacefully away, Feb. 1st, 
election of a new Mess President will j after a short illness, Hannah Pottle, 
take place. The past year has been one aged <0 years, the beloved wife of

Uriah Pottle, leaving a husband, 
father and mother to mourn their sad 
loss. Funeral takes place on Friday at

------ ---------- I 2.30 p.m. from her late residence, 13
OFF SCHEDULE.—The Kyle Je franklin Avenue. Friends and ac- 

leaving Port aux Basques for Louis- j quaintancee please accept this, the 
burg to-night, after the arrival of onlV intimation.

The golden gates were opened wide 
A gentle voice said come;

Angels from the other side
Welcome our loved one home. 
Passed peaceably away, at Boston, 

on Feb. 1st, In her elgthleth year, 
Mary, beloved wife of the late John 
Moulton, formerly of this city, leav
ing to mourn eight daughters two 
sons.

“Forever with the Lord.’’
ton Roads, Va„ got as tar as Petty j On Feb. 1st, at New Perlican, Leah, 
Harbor yesterday, but wad compelled late John Waltere of
to put back to Bay Bulls owing to Ice P X •
conditions. The ship will* have to re; 
main there until the ice moves off.

of the most successful in the history 
of the Brigade. j

Tuesday's west bound express. She 
will leave Louisburg on the return 
trip on Sunday night with, foreign 
mails and passengers. The express 
wee delayed at Whitbonrne.

NORWEGIAN STEAMER ICE- 
BOUND.—The Norwegian steamer 
"Unita” bound from Shields to Hamp- :

FRIDAY NIGHT, 
FEILDIANS vs.'ST. EON’S.

Gallery Seats at Royal Stationery Co. Fri-1 
day morning at 10 o’clock.

Match begins at 7.30. All doors open at 7| 
o’clock promptly.

As à big attendance is anticipated, to relieve I 
congestion at main door, will holders of Gallery 
Seats, Book Tickets and Season Tickets kiudly] 
enter the Rink by the Side Doer?

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
feb2,2i Secretary-Treasurer. I

PROSPERO’S PASSENGERS. — All 
the passengers who were on 8.8. Proe- 
pero, which is jammed in the-ice at 
Exploits, have reached Lewisporte en 
route for their various destinations.
It the Prospère cannot get away soon ■ Grotty" M“iB3~Leary, Miss May Howard 
with her herring cargo the matter and Miss Morrissey, the members of 
will be a serious one for the shippers. I the Masonic Society,"- the Marine En- 

I "___________ j gineers; and the many other friends

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. E. T. 
Kavill desires to avail of this oppor
tunity of thanking The Lord Bishop 
of Newfoundland, Messrs. Bowring 
Bros. Ltd., Bowring & Co., (New 
York), Rev. A. Clayton, Mrs. G. Snow, 
Mrs. E. T, Snow, Mrs. Patrick (Water
ford Bridge), Mrs. E. Stewart, Miss 
M. Stewart, Mrs. Brushett, Miss

CHEAP FUEL FOR 
EVERYBODY.

Coke may be obtained 
at the Gas Works in 
sacks at seventy cents 
per sack throughout the 
Winter.

Sacks may be return
ed for refilling at sixty 
cents each.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

MIN ARP’S
KING OF FAIN

Here and There.

confirmation of the report.

Quarrying Begins.

Lynch’s one dollar’s worth of 
free Groceries w 
unemployjtnenL—Jateo.tf

The Employment Bureau are issu
ing tickets to-day to another batch of 
men who will be put to work erect
ing shelter» at the East and West Bind

43c. PER LB.—C. P. Eagan 'is 
selling New Zealand Butter at 
43c. per lb.—feb2,n

Blistered Feet, Sore Feet, Tired Feet, 
Burning and Aching Feet

After a hard day’s work or a long 
tramp and your feet are completely

eye in its various parte. Mr Thom-| LLEWELLYN CLUB. - All Mg tSàS toe ShKhtL" used upbathetoemin hot ^ter.Tei son having seen this picture in NeW |____ _ r,„h nr» naked 5° - Uptime of the deatn or ner nus ^ them weH wlth mNARD-9 UNI_

CURLIANAE. — The Gosling 
was played for this morning.

Cup

York while attending a Convention 
of Optical Specialists lust summer I 
immediately booked it, and through 
the courtesy of Mr. J. P. Kielly, Pro
prietor of the popular Nickel Theatre, 
has arranged to have it shown to 
the public of St. John’s next Mon
day and Tuesday nights. “Through

members of the Club toe asked 
i to attend to-night’s meeting ànd 
bring a lady friend. A. B. 
Morine, Esq., K.C„ will speak on 
“WoRtari’s Influence in the Can
adian Election.” The programme 
will also consist of Songs, Chor-

band.—advt. rub them well with MINARD’8 LINI
MENT. It will relieve you and you will 
never be without a bottle.

uses and Refreshments. A treat 
Is in store for those who come.

»- lîT. -TSSi 5o."‘ forte*—1C, Nigh,,
Kennedy and Mrs. Geo, Marshall both ^ graphlc fll.grams .and ;
X°W8Ke1nnIedy ^ ^ ^°“der«l1 photographs are shown, TRAVELLERS DINNER. - The ,

feb2,li

S.S. Sable L. so we are informed by
_____________________ _________ Messrs Harvey * Co., Ltd., agents, is

quarries. Hie work of quarrying stone | not assisting, nor has gone to the ,-w-
wlll begin Immediately. SO tar over ! sistance of 8.8. Thyra, reported in 

, 800 of St. John’s unemployed have distress, but is due ln port from Halt- 
’ been given Irellef werk. * I tax to-morrow

the. various parts of the eye. The j nhmmerctsi Travellers Association 
film shows how objects appear to ^ folding their atinual ftitmér t.o- 
riear-sighted and far-»ighted people, AlgUt at the Grenfell Hall, and as a 
and to those troubled wl(h Asttgma- lfcrge number of ticket! have been 
ism, the commonest affliction of the. |yg and many guegta invtted, their
eye,

II.ANi-.ii one of the

Shipping Notes.

S.S. Glencoe was reported off Cape 
Spear this morning. ■*

S.S. Sable L is due in port to-mor
row.

S.S. Rosalind leaves Halifax tor 
New York to-morrow morning.

Schooner C. Bryant is loading fish 
at Port Union for Brasil.

With their permission, the 
icky finder’s name will be pub-
shed by Lynch’s.—JanSO.tf

The Star Movie 
Testimonial.

Jan. fl!t|
Mr. Walter White,

Commission Agent, City., I
Dear Sir,—In answer b Tf 

enquiry re your Victor 
would say that at the timil 
our recent fire we had ii r 
office, which was situated ai^ 
top of the theatre, a small! 
tor Safe. • The theatre was c 
pletely burneij to the groM 
Two days after the fire we S 
covered this safe in the i 
We there opened it and lot 
the contents, consisting ot I 
pers and coins, as we pl^ 
them previous to the conHsi 
tion. Yours truly,

STAR MOVIE :
/ J. K. Condon, Mani 

T. R. Jackman, Serf]
DO YOU REALIZE

YOUR RECORDS ME AH 
YOU?

Have yon ever read that !] 
of your fire insurance 
which says : The insured * 
produce for examination j 
books of account, bills, invo 
and other vouchers, or 1 
copies thereof, it the origin.1 
lost’’?

Could you produce this ' 
proof ot loss sustained on} 
day after the fire?

You well remember the i 
the Star ot the Sea Hall wssj 
stroyed, and «the above I 
nlal shows how well the 1 
Safe stood the test. Let us P 
vide you with protection tt»| 
accessible and efficient

WALTERE. WE
Agent, Cabot Bldg- 

Janll,lmo,eod

ENGINE OFF TRACK .'J 
being shunted into position < 
morning, the engine of the r 
local left the rails near the 
house, at that place. Some 
necessary in replacing it on 
and as a consequence, the 
not get away until after 3 
The train will probably 
late to-night ,

Mtnard’e Liniment for 1
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the Season.
jjjiT GUARDS COMRADES 
(Bur® OPENING OP MEW 
HOOKS—PRIME MINISTER 
FKS ORATION.

ght in the Methodist College 
Methodist Guards Comrades 
,n celebrated the opening of :
. ciub Rooms with a bun
ch was well worthy the oc- f 
Uabout 7.30. 270 guestseeated I 
s at the festive hoard, which 
practically the whole floor of 
ous auditorium. The tables 
, decorated with hot-house j 
ere attended to by the Lad- | 
iary. The catering in the 
Mrs. E S. Ayre was corn- 
pen by practically every 

Sir Richard Anderson 
ilogizing the feast provided, 
or over quarter of a century 
I had been renowned for j 

inets. but the feast on this j 
,ad excelled them all. The 
and under Capt. Peet ren- j 
îe very pleasing selections 
about the evening their dit- i 
nhers received much ap-

During the course of which eveiy department will provide, for your selec
tion, savings of a character and volume that has not been possible to equal for 
many a day.

The sale will continue throughout the month of February. Each d&J 
offering great opportunities for real thrift in the purchase of desirable goods 
for Household use and Personal wear.

A Truly Wonderful Slock Women’s Ribbed Hoseof YardsLinoleums, Canvases Snugs at less than Half Price
Goods NbW Is the time tq btiy reliable Wool Hbsiefy at treat savings 

We hâve an enormous stofck ot Ribbed Hose that are marked at cleat- 
ante prices.

Women’s Ribbed Cashmere Hose*
Assorted ribs, English make, seamless feet; all else*

Regular $1.10 pair for .;............................. ........................
Regular $1.38 pair for ...................... . . i .. .......................... ... .
Regular $1.40 pair ior .. . . .. ... 7.......................... .. .. .. .
Regular $1.56 pair for ......................................... ......................... ...  . .
Regular $1.80 pair for .. .. .. .. .. .. .........................................
Regular $2.20 pair for .............. .« .. ... ......................... ... .. .. .
Regular $2.70 pair tor.................................................... ................... ...
Regular $2.00 pair for .... ........................................... ...

Inlaid Linoleums.
Floral and Tile designs.

2 yards wide. Regular $6.00 yard for....................................................... 85.40
2 yards wide. Regular $6.25 yard for .. ...................................................$646
2 yards wide. Regular $7.50 yard for................  $6.75

Floor Canvases.
New Floral and Tile designs, In assorted handsome colorings.

2 yards wide. Regular $1.80 yard for............................  $1.69
2 yards wide. Regular $2.00 yard for .. ..................................................
2 yards wide. Regular $2.65 yard for...................................................   .$2,89
2 yards wide. Regular $2.95 yard for ....................................................... $8,66
2 yards wide. Regular $3.45 yard for..................................... .. .. ..$5.10

Stair Canvas.
22 inches widé. Regular 70c. yard for.......................................................63c.
27 inches wide. Regular 75c. yard for.............. ;.................. ................... 68e.
36 inches wide. Regular 80c. yard for .. .................................................78c.

Carpet Squares.
The assortment includes such popular makes as Wilton, Tapestry, 

Brussels, etc.
Size 9 x 12 —Regular $25.00 each for..............
Size 8% x 10%—Regular $30.00 each for..............
Size 9 x 12 —Regular $33.00 each for i............
Size 9 x 12 —Regular $37.00 each for..............
Size 9 x 12 —Regular $42.00 each for .... ..
Size 12 x 13%—Regular $65.00 each for..............
Size 9 ? 12 —Regular $77.00 each for..............

Stair Carpets.
Assorted weaves and colorings,

18 in. wide. Regular $1.75 yard for .. ..................
18 in..wide. Regular $2.00 yard for................. .
22% in. wide. Regular $2.20 yard for.................... .
22% in. wide. Regular $2.75 yard for.......................
27 in. wide. Regular $2.50 yard for.......................

Stair Druggets.
18 in. wide. Regular 40c. yard for .... ;................
22 in. wide. Regular 70c. yard for..............................

le King.”—Prop. The Chairman; 
i “God Save the King."
He Empire,"—Prop. Dr. J. A. Rob- 
t; resp. Sir P. T. McGrath, K.B.E. 
lewioMidland."—Prop. Rev. M.
lick, D.D. ; resp. Sir Richard And- 

LL.B., Prime- Min-

WaU Papers
Wool Coatings

Squires, K.C,

Blanket Coatings.
54 Intihes-wMe ; striped add check effects in Brown 

and Grey. Reg. $6.26 yard for .........................................
Plain Wool Coatings.

54 inches wide; shades of Navy, Green, Brown, 
Taupe, Mole and Cream. Reg. $6.00 yard for..............
Heather Coatings.

54 Inches wide; mixtures of Grey and Brown. 
Rêg. $6.25 yard for .. ,. .. .. ........................................
Reversible Coatings.

54 Inches widé ; assorted Heather mixtures, faced 
with plaids. Reg. $8.50 yard for

Roxena Cloth.
38 in. wide. Reg. $3/
40 in. wide. Reg. $8.1

Tricotines—Black.
60 in. wide.

-Prop. Lt-Col. R. F.Ï.G.C.A,
Mr. H. J.ige, (C.L.B.)

$81.40

The Wallpaper Department by probably never been so well stocked 
with choice new patterns in wallpaper of every description. The 
stock 1$ comprised of a greater variety of beautiful designs than you 
will find gathered together In spy other store in the country.

The qualities and Resigns were all personally selected at the mills 
by bur own representative, who has a thorough knowledge of tke 
Wallpaper needs in Newfrinddlknd. Make it your business to visit 
this départaient during the Sits ahd see for yourself the beautiful 
designs tor ,

Tricotints.
In Russian Blue, Navy, Brown and 

Grey; 50 inches Wide.
Reg. $7.50 yard for............... .. . .$8.1

Navy Broadcloths.
56 in. wide.

le; resp. Rev. C. H. Johnson, M.A., 
l Mr. C. McGrath, (C.C.C.) and 
L Paterson. (Nfld. Highlanders), 
•rngst the guests present were 
lor Cook, Mr. Chas. R. Duder, Ins- 
lor General Hutchings, Hon. W. W. 
phi, Messrs. George Kearney and 
P- Ayre. The Guards Band looked 
I in their new uniforms and their 
Rvas favorably commented up- 
|Durine the evening the Chairman 
Nei that the pew Association 
U shortly undertake the re-estab- 
N of the Guards Brigade 
r brought forth tremendous 
Ne. The affair was brought to a 
f d 12.30 by the National An-

Reg. $7.50 yd. for..$8.76

Blgck Metz Cord.
40 in. Wide. Reg. $3.75 yd. for. .$1.96 
42 in. wide. Reg. $4.66 yd. for.. $248

Black Lustres.
40 in. wide. Reg. $3.30 yd. for. .61.66 
48 in. wide. Reg. $4.76 yd. for. .$M8

Black Cashmeres.
40 in. wide. Reg. $3.00 yd. for. ,$L8#

Gabardines.
In assorted shades, 52 in. wide.

Reg. $7.00 yard for...........................$6M
Reg. $8.26 yard-for...........................$4.11
Reg. $10.00 yard for .................... ...  .$6.00

Reg. $10.00 yd. frir..$ Bedrooms and Kitchen 
Halls, Parlors, Dining Roe

Lustres.
Assorted popular shades 

Reg. $2.70 yard for .. . 
Reg. $3.15 yard for .. .

Jan. flit
40 in. wide.

A Special Offer innt, City., 
iwer to yi 
Pictor S« 
the time 
had in <

tuated at 1 
a small 7 
tre was ce 
the groa 

i fire we « 
In the rri 
It and tm 
pting of :

.81.58

Prudent buyers are making their selections for spring now, so as 
to benefit by the tow ,_ClothesCustom

low Sale PricesMade to Measure
It is very essential that a man’s clothes bear the 

impress of good style. It is not everywhere that 
such clothes can be obtained, but hundreds of men 
have learned from experience thit The Royal Stores 
Tailoring Department can turn out first class work 
at the lowest prices ip the city.

BALMY SLEEP.
For those who 

toil for those who 
weep there Is no. 
comforter like 
sleep. Sometimes 
we ’think, when 
making hay, 
there’ll be no fin
ish to the day; the 
sun Is lagging in 
the sky, and we 
are tired and hot 
and dry. We long 
for evening and 
repose, but this 
long day will nev- 

L" And yet the longest day will 
l * srateful shades at last des- 
f l e Wearied plowman leaves the 
L 4 1,169 him to his lowly bield; 
pnmber doffs his workday garb, 
P, r W|U no long barb; the 
L tl,elrs for slumber deep, and 
[ comforter like sleep. This 

lke 1 summer day, and we 
.'.J' toaliag hay. The hours are 

M* burdens gall, the .reeem- 
L, ?"8,1 too small; our neigh- 
Li. , Job», our imtlei 
L? "6 ln •obi; we're taxed be- 
L, 6lt wane, and tome one 

W1» the heeni, we get the 
(L »nf de81' 811(1 wg have 

k ., J>ot heal, and eo we [ h ou*h the hey, in ear poor 
L;rt:ay; n»t night ap 
|t elre. ,hb‘ d8rk will Wipe out 
I in „hat ca-rk; no mere wi'U 
Lvt Wo*ue 80(1 count the wagei 
I we’ii ,1 no more well sow, no 
llSiu2aP: 0,8 greatest com-

Men’s Shirts
Men’s Tweed Suits.

In Brown,”Grey and Heather mixtures. A limited 
number are offered at special prices during thib Sale.

11 Suits only. Reg. $4240,
Offered at .. .• .. •. .. • • ». .. . ,

10 Suts only. Reg. $47.50.
Offered at .. .. • « .. .. • • .. .. .. .. ..$86*06

35 Suits only. Reg. $50.00.
Offered at . • •• «. .. ........ .. .. 886JH)

16 Suits only. Reg. $56.00.
Offered at .... .« *• .. .* .« .. .. .. ..$88.00

Men’s Percale Siifts.
With soft double cuffs. Special, each

Heavy Flette Shirts.
L*ht grounds, colored stripes, with col

lar attached; all sttta. Reg. $1.10 ea. for

Heavy Regatta Shirts.
English made shirts With Polo collars.

[nation 
Ils, infj 
or cerl
origtiti Special Values in Footwear

Reg. $i;8B each for ................. . .. ..

Boys’ Flannelette Night Shirts.
To $t boy* of 8 to 14 years. Special, 7Û.

Aàün ..... -. «. a ■ a a a a •< a • a la a# ™ mr wNl

-Men’s Gun Metal Boots.
Regular $10.36 pair for .. „ 
Regular $11.00 pair for .. .. 
Regular $11.10 pair for .. ..

Men’s Vici Kid Boots.
Regular $10.80 pair for .. .. 
Regular $11.10 pair for .-.

Men’s Tan Boots.
Regular $ 7,40 pair for 
Regular $ l.$l pair for .. 
Regular $11,10 pair for ,. ..

Women’s Black Boots.
Laced stylet, Blucher and BalmOratt wtmort- 

ed leathers; ail sizes.

Regular $440 pair tor .. .. .. ..$8.78
Regular $440 pair tor .. .. .. .. ., . $445
Regular $1.10 pair tor .. ,. .. .. ... ..$443
Regular $$.48 pair for .. .......... . . $141
Regular $740 pair ter ;. .....................IMS
Regular $1.10 pair tor .. t. .. .. .. ..$$.18

Women’s Tan Boots.
Navy Serge Suits.

14 only Bngleh Serge. Reg. $68.00 each.
Offered at.............. ......................... .. .• .<84440

These Suits will be made up to your measure In 
any style desired.

A» Vi Laced styles, Blucher and Balmoral cut; in 

a variety Of leathers and In all (lieu.

Regular $ $.4$ pair for.............. ...  ..$641
Regular $18.00 pair tor .. ... ...................$841

Regular |lilS pair for ........ .. ..$741
Regular $11.70 pair for ,. .. ,. ., ..$741
Reguiar$M40 pair for........... * .. ,. ..$141
Regular $1140 pair for ..... .. ..$$.71

Men’ll Ni
with fauey

stripes. Reg. $140

11.20 Cretonnes 
for 90c

Crockery
Bargains

Regulaf$9,00 pair lor 
Regular ll.tl pair for 

Regular $11.7$ pair lor

Thle la a very apeafla offerteThe Cl$*ranee Bale ot Oroekery will eo#- 
tluue during the month. Tiers ere «till thous
ands of pieces to be dliposed of at HALT 
REGULAR PRICES.

al Oretuaaee. They
come ta large
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! vs. Nationalization.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—A "heated" debate on 
"The Marketing of the Colony's Cod
fish” took place In the Methodist Col
lege Literary Institute last week. It 
Is pleasing to note that so vital a 
question Is engaging lntelllgo -t Inter
est. and the debaters, generally, are 
praiseworthy for the measure of light 
they threw upon many features f the 
subject. The affirmative e.icakere 
favored the exporting and marketing 
nf the Colony’s codfish under i sys
tem they called Nationalisation. The 
negative speakers said that this was 
nothing more or less than t**. ro- 
adoptlon and enforcement of the re
pealed Pish Segulatlons, and that at 
the bottom Nationalisation was state 
socialism, It was unanimously ad- 
xtiued that existing method# are bad, 

msmueh as they result gpa*fflodl»atlv 
In undue competition In foreign mar
kets In the sale of Newfoundland fish, 
There wee no suggestion by any ut the 
speakers of a system of ms,' sting 
which would net be Nationalisation nr 
under effidal regulation, yet would 
avoid undue competition In the erne of 
Newfoundland fish, Though unfalter
ingly opposed to both Nationalisation 
and the Fish Regulations, I cannot 
agree with the negative speakers In 
their Identification of the one with .is 
other, because ruinous as the Fish 
Regulations were, Nationalization 
would be a still greater tragedy. The 
two things differ as the day, the 
night, though both are bad.

DIVIDED AUTHORITY.

Co-Operative Marketing!;^^
of codfish, the prosperity, and even 
the Uvelfaood, of the whole people, in 
the hands of a select group of Water 
Street exporting merchants, who once

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
NAVAL TREATY AGREED.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1. 
Formal assent of the Fire Powers

ST; JOHN’S, NEWTOUNDLi

Millions Involved
in Old Chest

appointed by the Government of the,t0 the NaTal Limitation Treaty was
Colony could never be removed ex
cept by the hand of death, when 
others, presumably, would be ap
pointed In their places.

PARTISAN AND POLITICAL.

di

Under the Fish Regulations, • -e ex
porters continued to he the buyers < 

qflsh at home, and the eellers of It 
abroad, hampered, however, es to 
shipment, by the need of procuring 
licenses from the ' Codfish Exporta
tion Board, and, as to freedom of 
sale, by the provision that agree
ments for sale, on forms prescribed 
by the Board, should be made, onleas 
the Board consented otherwise, in ad
vance of ‘shipment The Board itself 
had no power of sale. The result of 
this divided authority was, that the 
owner of the fish could not sell where 
and when and for the price he wi.hed, 
but was governed in all these respects 
by the Board, which had no 
rect interest In the matter. And, 
the other hand, the Board icd 
power of making sales, but only of 
formulating contracts and fixing prî
tes, which were generally higher 
Jhan could he obtained abroad, but 
emetimes not as high, perhaps, 
might have been obtained, hut for the 
fact that the fixed prices were made 
public. Nationalization proposes that 
a Marketing Board, appointed by the 
Government of the Colony, shall buy 
*11 the fish caught in our waters 
*t a price fixed by the Board 
end shall seel abroad all fish 
of this Colony at such prices as 
may obtain, the profits, If any, on the 

rtransaction, bring retained by the 
'Board for a purpose not yet defined, 
end the losses, If any, being paid out 

; pf * surplus fund created by previous 
- profita, or, If such surplus fund Is non

existent, out of taxation levied upon 
the whole people of the Colony. Un
der this policy, fish merchants could 
•no longer sell their own fish, which 
would be pre-empted by the Board 
end the Board, Instead of merely hav
ing the power of regulation, as under 
the Fish Regulations, would be a su 
premely autocratic tribunal, having 
-vital power over the prosperity of the 
peeple of the Colony, by monopoly 
of the fish trade.
WHO WOULD FORM THE BOARD.

The affirmative speakers for Na
tionalization said that present day 
exporters In this Colony, with few 
exceptions, are not experts, not train
ed or efficient men, but are without 
knowledge of “the delicate science of 
marketing," whilst, under Nationaliza
tion there would be a National Board 
of Marketing Expert*, composed of 
the Colony’s best marketers, who 
would purchase the fish from the 
merchants, and sell It abroad. Thi 
marketers, who are the exceptions 
to the prevailing Incapacity of our 
fish exporters, according to the advo
cates of Nationalization, are iden
tifiable, I suppose, by their measure 
of financial success In the .fish busi
ness, and, therefore, it will not be 
difficult, perhaps, for the puollc to 
name the men at present In public 
view who would be eligible for such 
a Board. They would be high priced, 
evidently, for they would, of course, 
be required to abandon their private 
business for salaried places on the’ 
Board. They would, of course. In
clude such successful men as Sir John 
Crosbte, Sir M. P. Cashin, Mr. A. E. 
Hickman, and, naturally enough, the 
Hon. W. F. Coaker. Commenting upon 
the debate, one of the speakers said 
that the Board “would not be poli
tical, but Independent." It would, of 
Course, have to be appointed by the 
(Dovenotent, and how a Board so ap
pointed could be anything else than 
political passes oqe’s understanding. 
fcCo he independent, its members would 
have to be Irremovable, and so would 
Rave autocratic powers for life over 
the most vital material Interests of 
the Colony. No taxation without re
presentation Is a fundamental con- 
ttitutional doctrine of a self-govern
ing people. All our laws concerning 
taxation are wjthin the exclusive 
Mv«r of an Assembly elected by

Or contemplate the other ron- 
1 tingency, that the members of the Na
tional Boar-1 of. Marketing could be 
removed at pleasure by the Govern
ment of the day.. What else but par
tisan could such a Board be? The 
Board's purchase of fish, and sales 
thereof; the price It paid for fish, and 
the price it got ; Hs disposition of the 
surplus, or Its losses, in any one year, 
and all the other things that It did, or 
could he charged with doing, affecting, 
as they would, the happiness and pros
perity of the peeple at large, would 
be heatedly debated In every hamlet 
of the Island, and the delngi of the 
Board would become much mere pell» 
tleal In the minds of the, people, and 
iuetly no, than the doing# of the Qov= 
ernment of this Colony In relation to 
every other matter. The eonduet of 
tble National Board of Marketing 
would become much mere a Dart? 
question, and much more exclusively 
political, than any other subject that 
can be conceived of In relation to the 
affairs of this Colony. Such a Board 
would employ political supporters at 
home and agents abroad, and the 
Government of the day would have to 
see to this, or It would cease to be the 
Government by the votes of outraged 
people throughout the Colony. In 
short, whilst the power of appoint
ment is In a political Government, the 
Boards, or other organizations ap>- 
polnted by It, must be political also. 
No stream can rise higher than its 
source; the source being political, the 
stream must be the same, and as 
streams run downward, necessarily, 
it also may be taken for granted that 
the creatures of partisan govern
ments would be much more partisan ; 
or, in other words, that government 
boards would be more partisan than 
governments.

With your permission, Sir, I will 
pursue this subject in further letters, 
examining into the methods which 
have been advocated by those who arc 
in favor of Nationalization.

Yours truly,
ALFRED B. MORINE.

Feb. 1, 1922.

given at the Plenary Session of the 
Washington Conference to-day. The 
action was taken after'preeentation of 
the Treaty by Chairman Hughes, and 
a brief dlscuesion was followed by an 
addrees by M. Serrant of the French 
delegation expressing the adherence 
of France.

STAGGERING FIGURES.
LONDON, Feb. 1.

A Treasury paper Issued to-day 
shows the national dead weight debt 
df five current financial years totals 
£7,615,409,690 or à decrease of £2*6,- 
468,884 compared with the previous 
year, Britain’s gross liabilities are 
£7,834,000,000. In 1918 they were 
£779,000,000.

SHIN WILL AVOID TRIM.
BOSTON, Feb, 1,

Warning of North Atlantic lee fields, 
seven miles wide and 116 mllee long, 
moving South, 116 mllee Sait of Gape 
Bore, was sent out by the Hydro
graphie office to-day, The fields, which 
are flret reported thie year, are not 
considered a menace to trans-Atlan
tic shipping et present,

WANTS EXPLANATION.
PARIS, Feb. 1.

Confirmation was received to-day of 
Monday night’s incident at Petero- 
dorff, Upper Silesia, in Which two 
French soldiers were killed and 
twenty wounded, during a fight be
tween the French and a band of Ger
mans, who suffered a number of 
casualties. The incident arose during 
a search for concealed weapons. Pre
mier Poincare has instructed the 
French Ambassador to Germany to de
mand an explanation.

Ask for Lynch’s Bread, you 
may get the Metal Check. (See 
Lynch’s ad.)^Jan30,tf

She Would Not *
Be Without Them.

MBS. FUNK TELLS OTHER WOMEN 
ABOUT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

She Suffered Terribly and Was so Bad 
She Could Not Do Her House Work 
—What Dodd’s Kidney Pills Did For 
Her.
Winkler, Man., Feb. 1st—(Special) 

—Just how Dodd's Kidney Pille have 
made a reputation as suffering wo
men’s best friend Is again shown In 
the case of Mrs. J. J. Funk, a well 
known and highly respected resident 
of thie place. Let her tell her story 
in her own words;

"I suffered for years from kidney 
trouble, female weakness and nerv
ousness,” Mrs. Funk says. “I was so 
bad I could not do my housework. I 
suffered terribly but after using 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills I feel much bet
ter.

"I dan do my housework again and 
will keep on using Dodd's Kidney 

Pills until I am entirely well.
“I am well satisfied with what 

Dodd's Kidney Pills have done so far. 
Everybody who suffers should try 
them, I would not be without Dodd's 
Kidney Pins."

Ask your neighbors If Dodd's Kid
ney Pills are not the greatest of all 
kidney remedies.

MISSING MAN FOUND.
HALIFAX, Feb. 1.

William Wade of St. John’s, New
foundland, who was thought lost with 
the Lunenburg schooner Viccola has 
been located by the Shipping Master 
here. Wade is on the schooner Mina 
Nadeau, which has arrived at New 
York from Sheet Harbor, after a pas
sage of thirty five days.

CONCLAVE ASSEMBLES.
ROME, Feb. 2.

The Conclave of the Sacred College, 
which is to choose a sucessor to Pope 
Benedict, began its sittings to-day. 
Fifty two Cardinals, who are In Romo, 
went into seclusion last night, and 
when the great oak barrier at the 
entrance of the court yard of St. 
Dajnaso was closed, they were cut 
off from any communication with 
outside, until their sacred task was 
done. The balloting is not expected

English people are much interested 
In a keen search now being made' for 
an rid chest, last seen In Hastings In 
1876, which is supposed to contal-i in 
a secret drawer documents relating to 
a fortune of $27,000,0010 left lu 1770 
by Pieter Tayleur Van Der Hurst, of 
Haarlem.

The acquisition of this vast • im by 
a Woolwich Arsenal storekeeper 
named James Taylor, of Plumete id, I 
depends on the discovery of the chest, j 

The romantic nature of the story 
has appealed to the Inhabitants of 
Hastings and district, who realize also 
that the happy possessor of the chest 
Is likely to receive a handsome re
ward when he reveals the where
abouts of the chest, says the Hastings 
correspondent of a London paper. The 
main interest centres in» Meetings 
-* fkhouee end the thickly populated 

district that surround! It for the mtoe
ing chest, which Is of oak with three 
brass bands at each corner, and which 
measures 1ft by 16 In, by 16 In, It 
is believed to have been taken with 
other possessions of tbs family to 
the workhouse when James Taylor’* 
step-mother and’ family entered it In 
1176,

The clerk to the Guardians bas bad 
a special search made by ht* staff of 
clerks for records regarding the 
Taylor family, while Mr. Cory, the 
master of the workhouse, has himself 
asstoted In a survey of to Sty-year-old 
volumes which he has unearthed from 
the etrong-rooms at the workhouse. 
He has, moreover, arranged for a 
comprehensive search to be made of 
the whole premises. » I

"The story is a most interesting 
and romantic one," said Mr. Cory, 
"and you may rely on It that If that 
cheat Is anywhere about these prem
ises I will have It found."

Mrs. Sutton, -of Old London Road,
In the village of Ore, near Hastings,
Is the living workhouse official in the 
district. "I was schoolmistress at 
the workhouse in 1875," she said, 
"and I remember the Taylor fomily— 
the mother and tour children—being 
admitted to the workhouse. It was 
not unusual in those days when a 
whole family were admitted to allow 
them to bring some of their personal 
possessions with them. We used to 
keep them in the clothing stores. In 
some cases, when people were able 
to leave a workhouse, they took away

IN STOCK

100 BUNDLES 
CORKWOOD,

THICK, MEDIUM '
* THIN.

B.J. Stabb & Co.
eod.tf

fact will be clearly demonstrated. It 
la Interesting to learn that the last 
sterna, which Is the beet known after 
the first, was composed by the poet,1 
Louis Dubois, for the etvfie festival of 
October 14, 1711,

When Rouget do Ltole, who had 
retired to Gheiey le Rot, felt, on a 
lovely June morning In 1111, that ha, 
had net many hours to live, he was 
heard to murmur, "I know that the 
end Is approaching, I have made the 
world sing, and I am about to die," 
Hearing that the end was near, peo
ple flocked during the day to the 
bouse, and when evening earns the 
doctor had the windows of bis cham
ber opened, and then, In the cool air. 
arose a song, sung In almost hushed 
tones by the crowd, but with wonder
ful effect all the same. It was while 
"The Marseillaise’^ thus softly reach
ed hie ear that Rouget de Leslie pass
ed away.

Here and There.
$150.00 for 20c.— 

vestment.—Jan31,teb2
good in-

POLICE COURT QUIET. — There 
was an absolutely clean dockit at the 
Magistrate's Court this morning. Bo 
far, the present week has been very 
quiet and there has been nothing 
doing In Police circles.

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 
Made Bread.—octis.emo

LECTURES ON LONDON. — Mr. ' 
Llewellyn Colltey lectured to the Cath
edral Debating Society on the "City of 
London,” last night. The lecture was 
a very Interesting one, and was illus
trated by many coloured slid is of ex-,

their things, but in other cases they, tra«r<tinary clearness, 
were after a time sold.”

"Periodic sales were held, and these 
were usually attended by small local 
dealers and the poor people In the 
district. The chances are that df that

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home I 
Made Bread.—octis.Smo

ROAD DE LUXE ENQUIRY.—The '
enquiry into the Road le Luxe will be | 

chest is not to be found in the work- «,^«1 betore Judge Morria thlg
j house it was disposed of at one of afternoon, when several witnesses 
I these sales, and is very likely to be wlll be examined.—— --------------- = — —  -------- ... . , . . -,—-— ----- It is unllkvly that

to consume more than two days, and , ]n th® posBe8Blon'ot some one in the, the hearing will be concluded to-day,
the next Pope, in the concensus of 
opinion, will come from the moderate 
section of the Sacred College. Crowds 
gathered in St. Peter’s Square to 
watch for the tell tale smoke wreathe 
from the chimney of the Sistine 
Chapel. The ballot Is taken in- the 
morning and evening of each day, 
and smoke puff# come from the burn
ing ballots. When no election Is af
fected a little straw is burned with 
the papers, giving the smoke a dark 
color. When the choice Is finally 
made, ballots burning alone emit a 
thin wisp of light smoke.

immediate district.”

,1 The Marseillaise.
as some of 
lengthy.

the testimony will be

Get your ticket in the Billiard 
Tourney Sweep to-day, only 20c.

Jan31,teb2 IIt was In the night of April 25,
1792, when war against Austria had
Just been declared, that Rouget de' jfEIGLE ICEBOUND.—The : Meigle' 
Le Isle, then a Captain in the Strass- to etlll Icebound at North Sydney. She 
burg garrison, wrote “The Mar- bas been at that port since January 
seillaise," which he entitled “War 24th and has been prevented by the 
Song of the Army of the Rhine.” It frozen harbour and the slob Ice out- 
wae sung by Mlreaux, the Deputy for elde from getting away. -The Meigle
the Montpelier, who had accompanied 
some local volunteers belonging to 
that town, and so 4t was called The 
Marseillaise," whereas the— name

has a load of coal on board, and will 
leave at the earliest opportunity.

For Coughs or
Strassbourgeo'se” would have been Stafford’s Phormtone,

cure.—Jan4,tf

Colds 
it

take
will

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Portia left Fortune at 8 a.m. 
to-day coming this way.

S.S. Proepero still Icebound is at 
Exploits.

REIDS.
Argyle left Petit Forte yesterday, 

outward.
Glencoe due at St. John’s.
Kyle leaving Port aux Basques to

day.
Meigle at North Sydney.
Sagona left Burgeo yesterday.

COMING FOR REPAIRS. — The,
Glencoe is due here to-day from the more correct.
South West Coast service, and will : Oddly enough, we are now being 
remain here for some time to undergo told that a few Frenchmen have an 
repairs. S.S. Sagona Is replacing the 1 accurate knowledge of their national 
ship on the route. The Gleucoe re-j hymn, with the exception of the first
quires new decks and a general over-| and the last stransa, which, by the «.nnect with the Kyle,
hauling, which will take at least three way, was not written by Rouget de, ,__ ,_____ ______________

EXPRESS CANCELLED. -The ex
press which was scheduled to leave 
here to-day for Port aux Basq h, has 
been cancelled as It would be Import

's

for 10

Let yourself 
In for a 
good time 

Smoke

Li F E B U O V

a Hip M0àiMr(7t, »

lûmperia/Tobacco

NEW GOODS !
New things all over the store, and what is more to the point, in these days of 

hard times we are pulling prices down to figures that will make it easy for you to 
select things without first stopping to count the cost.

I f-T t-Kp1

STAIR OIL CLOTH.
2500 yards.

Big assortment of patterns, all in bright 
and neat designs. Extraordinary value.

ISc. yard-

UNDERWEAR.
Ladies’ Extra Heavy

Cream Vests and Pants.
Perfect fit Underwear, comfortable 
durable ; a financial comfort too,

only 70Ci garment.

NEW HOSIERY
Attend this Hosiery event, ’twill pay you in a big way. Hosiery supreme and 

economical.
LADIES’ BROWN 

HEATHER MIXTURE 
HOSE.

Perfect shade, has rib 
front, only

35c. Pair-

EXTRA HEAVY FLEECE LINED 
HOSE, 55c. pair-

weeks or a month to complete, 
will then resume service.

She Llslle. Take a score of persons at 
hazard, put them to the test, and the

No foreign mails will consequently 
leave by train until Saturday, when 
the regular expreae will go out.

LADIES’ GREY 
HEATHER MIXTURE 

HOSE.
A new shade, something 
different,

35c. Pair'

LADIES' BLACK FLEECE 
LINED HOSE,

30c. ”• I-;1" 30c."

SHORT KIMONAS 
only $1.00

Made well, of beautiful Flowered Flannel
ette, in neat design and pleasing colors. 
An exceptional bargain for $1.00.

One third of your life is allotted 
to deep♦ Do you get your share ?

The i

body la

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind Southwest, light, weather 

dull, light slob tee everywhere ; noth
ing in sight; Bar. 29.86; Ther. 30.

EXPRESS DUE,—The Incoming ex
press which left Port aux Basques 
yesterday with the Kyle’s mails and 
passengers is due in town at 10 p.m. 
to-day. The express is making a 
splendid run. Thie wlll be the first 
cross country train to arrive here for 
over a week.

food

la k any wander that thews who 
sutler from lack of proper sleep am 
weak, pale and lacking in msrgy or
.mbitioo?

One of the cenaee of Inoomnéa in 
nerve- irritation from ten and coffee 

drinking. Tea and

. which.

MIN ARIFS LINIMENT FOR WARTS

II

•f caffeine often

Ton

free from 
other harmful eobeten

Aak wot

to a i
H to

Drink

G" tee) to toe a, by .*»

Postii m for Health
'Hurt's

r, Ont

reb2,thAe

&

Tinned and Dried!'
Apricots, Peaches, Pears, |

Pineapple, Plums, Prunes,
Raisins, Currants, Cherries, 

And Tomatoes and Sugar Corn.
* & COMPANY, Ltd.

’, say The Evening Teles
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$2.80. Saleftrk*
Sale Price
Sale Price
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PRESS & COSTUME

Dress Goods, Suitings, Coat- 
to arrive.

2,000 

lings 
I Regular 
Regular 

| Regular 

Regular 

I Regular 

Regular $7.95.

In Serges, Poplins, Lustre, Whipcord, Gabardine, Engadene, 
Cloths, Skirting and Coating.

>. 45c. yard 
* •: ■, [•.] > «, • *i . « 95c. yard
.. v. .. .. ..$09 yard 
.. .. .. .. .. .. ..$1.98 yard
................ ..$4.27 yard
.................. ... $£.53 yard

EACH WEEK BRINGS NEW INTEREST TO OUR

Great End of Season Sale.
1500 YARDS

Congoleum and
. , x ...

(2 yards wide).
Regular $3.00. Sale Price .*.... .. .. .... $2.34 yard
Regular $2.80. Sale Price ...... .. ...... .. . .$2.12 yard
Regular $2.25. Sale Price ...... .. ... .$1.70 yard
Regular $1.95. Sale Price .. .. ..,.... .. .. . .$1.50 yard
Regular $1.70. Salé Price ........................ ..... . » . .$1.32 yard

ALL OUR

French Blouses
AND

New York Blouses
ARE

Half Price
- THIS WEEK.

Spbrt Blouses, OverbloUses, Tailored Blouses, Tuck-in Blouses, 
etc., from

$3.25 to $12.50
Bishop, & Company, Ltd., $t. john s.

WHO WILL BE THE LUCKY ONES?
Beginning this week we are offering GOLD PRIZES to the consumers of

I our Bread.
The lucky ones will And a small tag (in sanitary wrapper) in a loaf of our 

bread. The Tag will be redeemable at our office, Bond Street, for a

FIVE DOLLAR GOLD PIECE.
ASK FOR McGUIRE’S BREAD AND WIN A PRIZE.

IVIcGUIRE’S BAKERY, Bond St.

respiration on Page and Healey, un
til they recovered consciousness. It 
was found necessary to close the gar
age until the afternoon.

New Low Prices ill

■ON-

— t" and 
Fittings

All Sizes up to and including 6 inch.

JOB’S STORES, Ltd.

ayers Entertained.

| GITES SUPPER TO “UNDER 
1 GASLIGHT’' PERFORMERS

) assisted in any way in the 
ion of “Under the Gaslight,” 

entertained at a supper given 
|üt night's performance, by the 
(The catering was done by the 

' Auxiliary. The tables were 
Idecorated and full justice was 
pe good things supplied. After 
i Mr. p. f. Moore, Manager of 

do, to his capacity of chair- 
f the L. and A Committee thunk- 
pe present for their co-opera- 
d assistance in making the play 

loess it was. He paid a well de- 
I tribute to Miss Mary McCarthy 
■ Interpretation Of her part was 
Jditably performed. Mr. J. C. 
I Vice President of the Society 

• them, in the absence of the 
ftt, for their help and tendered 
PWation of the Society/for tile 
(hyers and at! had contributed.

■ ®Pfomptu dance was then 
N continued to an early hour 
Fining when the gathering dis-

CariiaM,^^8:

F Hay off for 
(ay afternoon.
(Won with 33 ; __
liâmes of the players ,
I Re(l Division C.
C: WRLte Division,' 
l3» Pointe; Blue r"

, --------
*ere witnessed 

01 spectators.

Men Nearly Gassed.

MECHANICS OVERPOWERED BT 
PUMES.

Three employees of Silvertbck’s 
Garage, SL Croix, Page and Healey, 
were overcome by gas fumes from the 
exhaust pipe of a motor car yesterday 
morning. Artificial respiration was 
necessary before they could be 
brought back to consciousness. They 
had afterwards to be assisted ttf their

homes. The men, in company with an
other, Max Channing, were testing a 
new car and had the exhaust pipe so 
fixed that the gas could escape 
through the floor. The apertures were 
however plugged with snow, and the 
men not being aware of this, the room 
♦as quickly filled with gas fumes. 
Channing, who had left the room, did 
not feel the effects, but the others 

: were Immediately overcome. Channing 
realizing their danger, rueheà in and 
shut off the engine and used artificial

President Flavin Explains
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—In reference to a letter 
which appeared in your issue of to
day signed by me as President of the 
Longshoremen’s Protective Union, 
I have been asked by all the Compan
ies who had Insurance effected upon 
the L.S.P.U. Hall to make public the 
circumstances connected with the pay
ment of the Insurance to the Union 
by Bowring Brothers, Limited, Agents 
of the Liverpool, and London and 
Globe.

A delegation of the Union waited 
upon Mr. R, G. Ash, the Adjuster of 
the Insurance clatip, stating that they 
wanted to purchase a building whdcli 
was then for sale desiring to make a 
payment on it promptly and asked to 

j be given the Adjustment Papers at 
once.

As there was nearly 10O Adjust
ment Sheets to be typewritten, whlcn 
would take some time, Mr. Ash asked 
me If I had spoken to any Of the 
Agents of the Companies in reference 
to payment of their Insurance. I re
plied that Bowring Brothers, Limited, 

.and Job Brothers’ & Company woutd 
give me a cheque tor the amount of 
Insurance as soon as I got the Ad
justment Papers. Mr. Ash happened 
to have some of the Adjustment 
Papers ready and he gave me the 
Papers for the Companies represented 
by Bowring Brothers and Job Brothers 
Which I brought to their Offices and 
received a cheque from them for the 
amount of the Insurance at once. The 
following day the remaining Adjust
ment Papers were . finished by Mr. 
Ash and were delivered to the differ
ent Companies.

It is hardly fair to these Companies 
that a letter which I had signed at 
the request of the Ineurance Clerk at 
Messrs. Bowring Brothers and which 
I had no idea would be published in 
the Press, as the other Insurance 
Companies would have paid their 
amounts just as promptly as those re
presented by Messrs. Bowring Bros., 
If we had applied to them for pay
ment, as these Companies are all 
.sound financially and are in a posi
tion to pay any claims that may be 
made upon them.

Yours very truly,
JOSEPH FLAVIN,

’ President L.8.P IT.
St. John’s, February 1st,,1822.

JÊ»»

For a Real Good 
satisfying smoke 
you can’t beat
ANCHOR

Anchor your pipe to a good smoke.”

“Under the Gaslight.”

PACKED AUDIENCE LAST NIGHT,
Never has the Casino contained su<* 

an audience numerically as it did last 
night at the third presentation by the 
B.I.S. Players of "Under the Gaslight.* 
The officials at the ticket office haâ 
to discontinue selling early in the 
evening, yet persons anxious to see 
the show persisted in waiting in the 
corridor, and all manner of seating 
accomodation had to be provided; one 
gentleman even going so far as ts 
invade the sacred realms of the back- 
stage and cominandeering two biscull 
boxes, intended to be used as pro
perties, for himself and hie better halt 
which he subsequently deposited b 
the middle of the centre aisle to the 
bewilderment and consternation and 
despite the protests of the ushers. 
The entire caste excelled itself last 
evening, and the performance was re
markable for its precision and smooth
ness. Miss Mary McCarthy's actini 
in the emotion scenes last night was 
a révélation even to her most intimate 
friends; and it was fully equal to that 
of any professional that it has been 
our lot to witness on the local stags. 
Running Miss McCarthy close for hon
our was Capt. Ô’Grady as Ray Traf- 
ford. Mr. Phil Moore as Snorkey, the 
one armed veteran, had the sympathy 
of the audience right from the start 
and his scenes with Bermudas and tin 
Wharf rats carried the house by storm. 
Miss Angela McGrath and Mies Gertie 
Ryan added new lustre to the honours 
previously achieved, while Miss Molly 
Horan gave a very faithful interpreta
tion of Old Judas and though in a 
most unpopular role was continuous
ly applauded on her brilliant acting. 
It must have been particularly trying 
for Mr. Max Channing to portray se 
brilliantly as he did last night the part 
of the Signalman after figuring in the 
near tragedy at Silverlock's Garage 
earlier in the day. The other members 
of the caste, especially the youngsters, 
also added new leaves to their laurel 
wreaths. The various charming 
specialties were "well received and 
loudly encored. A special mead of 
praise is due to the C.C.C. Band tor 
the excellent program of music they 
rendered last night, and their novelty 
numbers delighted the large audience 
present.

The performance will be repeated 
to-night and to-morrow night.

Popular Opera Numbers 
Heard at Nickel.

»tu.th.s

MUTT AND JEFF—

'A LADIES' • AUXUMRY.—On Fri
day night the lady friends of the T. 
Â.&B. Society are meeting for the 

j purpose of forming an auxiliary to 
. forward the social work of the So
ciety.

Yesterday’s Matinee.
It seems almost incredible but 1400 

children saw yesterday’s matinee of 
"Under the Gaslight,” and it speaks 
well for the very efficient ushers that 
everyone of them was carefully looked 
after without any discomfort. Long 
before 2.30 the outside doors had to be 
closed as every a variable inch of space 
was occupied. When the schools were 
let out there was hundreds of kiddies ■ 
who were ■ unfortunately disappointed 
and their little faces plainly sa i. wed 
their chagrin and regret. The tbiilV.ng 
scenes and spectacular tableaux nature 1 
ly eet the juvenile portion agog with 
excitement, and sometimes the players 
were obliged to temporarily abandon 
thedr efforts until the enthusiasm sub
sided, At times it must have been- 
particularly trying to the adults pres
ent. Thé youngsters were particular
ly enthusiastic, and evinced it In no 
uncertain manner at the train scene, 
and long after the curtain _was lower
ed they kept up a deafening dim while 
they were very loathe to part with

Peanuts, Keystone, Steve, and Pete in 
the wharf scene. In view of the num
bers of children disappointed it seems 
to us a pity that some arrangements 
cannot be made for a repeat matinee, 
say on Saturday afternoon.

Wedding Bells.
DAHLM ANN—STEWART.

A very pretty wedding was sol
emnized at the Presbyterian church 
on Tuesday, -Jan. 31st by Rev. R. J. 
Power, when Dr. R. J. Stewart, U.S., 
led to the altar Miss Henrietta Dalh- 
mann. The groom was ably support
ed by Mr. Lloyd Chancey, while Miss 
Emma Bales made a very pretty 
bridemàid. The many presents re
ceived testified to the popularity of 
the newly wedded couple. A reception 
was held at the residence of the 
bride’s mother, Mount Pearl, after the 
ceremony.

UHick’ry Farm”
Last Night.

The reproduction of this r.h -aing 
Comedy-Drama by the Holy Cross 
Dramatic Trcupe was a winIsrt’iil 
success. The packed audience was 
kept delighted and charmed until the 
curtain dropped. A particu’arly 
balanced caste did full justice to a 
beautiful though difficult play. The 

I specialities, which included voca! 
selections, Irish Jigs and Reels, Flag 
Drill, and a short operetta by juniors 
pleased everybody. The scenery, the 
handiwork of that master artist, Mr. 
D. Carroll, and the lighting effects 
under the able supervision of Mr. W. 
Cousins, were very highly commented 
upon. "Hick’ry Farm” will be repeat
ed to-night and to-morrow night, and 
there will be a matinee for the young
sters on Saturday.

CRESCENT WOOL. — Just 
opened Black Crescent Wool, 10c. 
and I4c. skein. G. KNOWLING, 
LTD.—Jan30,feb2,6

The holiday programme presented,
! at the popular Nickel Theatre yester--
1 , 1 day was oûe of superior excellence,
: Miss Riith Chase,- Soprano gave e 
charming rendition of “I Dreamt That 
I Dwelt” and another highclass selee. 
tion which nearly brought down tin 
house. These numbers held the atten. 
tion of her hearers who after she 
finished singing were enthusiastic in 
their applause. Mr. George Dale, the 
popular Lyric Tenor, who is known 
to put his whole heart and soul in hie 
singing delighted everyone with nil 
well rendered solos. The picture 
programme consisted of a Goldwyn 
masterpiece, entitled “A Voice in the 
Dark.” A picture intensely dramatic 
and at the same time brimful of in. 
terest. This story was first made 
famous by A. H. Woods' famous stage 
play of the same name. Much interest 
was also centered on the current ep
isode of ‘‘The Double Adventure'* 
featuring Charles Hutchison, and of 
course to have a well balanced aboi 
the programme contained a mirth- 
provoking comedy, which com leteit 
an entertainment well worth seeing.

PRESENTATIONS. — During the 
evening performance of “Under the 
Gaslight" Miss Mary McCarthy and 
Master Jimmy Bradshaw were pre
sented with massive boxes of choc
olate from admirers.

Telephones in Operation.
At present there are nearly 2,50< 

telephones in service in the citv. I* 
addition to the above the Company 
has at present five central -xcli.-nge* 

j in Conception Bay towns. With the 
| installation of the new switchboards 
the Avalon Telephone Company will 
cater to a greatly increased clientele*

MUTT WAS THINKING OF SLEIGH BELLS, SNOW AND EVERYTHING. —By Bud Fisher.
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An Army Marches On Its 
Stomach, Said Napoleon
The Great Corsican Knew That Success in Life De
pends Upon Your Strength, Energy and Endurance,

By HARRISON VAUGHN.
When Napoleon led his victorious 

armies through Europe, his worst 
enemies were not the nations defend
ing themselves against his smashing 

1 onslaught; hut he was confronted by 
the graver question of how to provide 
nourishing and strengthening food for 
bis souldiers.

The Great Corsican realized long 
over a century ago, as has every com
manding general since, that men's 
bodies must be perfectly nourished if 
they are to retain their natural streng
th, energy and vigor; in fact, that the 
very health of the human being is 
regulated almost entirely by the stom
ach. Under-feeding, insufficient nour
ishment, means loss of flesh, anaemia, 
lack of red blood and subsequent 
weakness of the entire system.

What such people need to enable na
ture to bring back thetr strength and 
vigor, restore their lost weight, and 
put them in fighting trim, with rich, 
red blood coursing through their veins 
is Tanlac, the powerful reconstructive 
tonic and body builder.

A man or woman suffering from 
sour stomach, bad breath, biliousness, 
indigestion, or gas on stomach, is un
fitted either for physical or mental 
labor. Sufferers from these ailments 
find life a burden ; they look on the 
world through blue glasses, the joy 
and rewards of the vigorous, happy, 
normally healthy person is not theirs. 
Their troubles embitter them against 
the world, destroy their ambitions and 
make their lives dull and unhappy.

How foolish to continue in this con
dition when on every hand through
out the length and breadth of the land,

people by the thousands are dally tes
tifying to the remarkable powers of 
Tanlac in conquering stomach trou
bles. This powerful reconstructive 
medicine builds up the weak and the 
despondent; gives them new hope and 
happiness and a new lease on life.

Tanlac’s name has been praised by 
hundreds of thousands. Testimonials 
from every corner of the United States 
and Canada have shown conclusively 
that even in cases where patients had 
almost given up all hope and where 
men and women had believed them
selves doomed to a life of misery and 
suffering, Tanlac has overcome their 
troubles and broght back health, en
ergy and happiness into their lives.

If you are not "fit as a fiddle” in the 
morning and don’t feel better than 
when you went to bed; if your breath 
is offensive and you have that bad 
taste in your mouth, your body is not 
being nourished properly. What you 
need is Tanlac to restore you to nor
mal so Nature can bring back the 
flesh you've lost, put the bloom of 
health In your cheeks, the spring of 
energy in your step and the sparkle of 
happiness and contentment in your 
eye.

NOTE—Tanlac Vegetable Pills are 
an essential and vitally important part 
of the Tanlac treatment You cannot 
hope to get the most satisfactory re
sults from Tanlac without first estab
lishing a free and regular movement 
of the bowels. Tanlac Vegetable Pills 
are absolutely free from calomel and 
are sold on a positive guarantee to 
give satisfaction.

Tanlac is sold by leading druggist 
everywhere.

dependent on the older folki. The 
young can afford to put up with more 
because they have not so much at 
stake.

Be gentle with the grandmothers, 
you happy young mothers. Maybe you 
cannot believe it, but you may be 
grandmothers yourselves some time, 
and then you will he glad that you had 
patience and earned the right to re
ceive it from a new generation.

Grave of Ancient 
Vikings Discovered

When the Norwegian steamer Vesia 
docked in Philadelphia a short time 
ago her captain unfolded a tale as 
thrilling as any to1 be .found in the 
pages of Hakluyt.

For the story told by Captain Lars 
Oslen Apold was of the unearthing of 
the bodied of Vikings from their froz
en graves in Greenland, where, it was 
computed, they had lain for 1,000 
years.

Captain Apold was not the actual 
discoverer of these bodies, but lids 
steamer was at Julianehaab, Green
land, waiting for its cargo of cryolite 
when the discovery was made by Dr. 
Norland, a Dane. Captain Apald said 
the physician and his party had been 
sent to Ivigtut, Greenland, by the 
Danish Government to attend the 
families of cryolite mdners in the sur
rounding country, and it was while on 
an errand of this nature that the 
graves were found.

There were fifteen bodies burled in 
the one spot, and while only the bones 
of human beings were left, the skins 
of animals had proved more hardy, 
as the garments worn by the Vikings 
were almost intact. These were ma le 
out of skins and were frozen solid.

For Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liver
The nicest cathartic-laxative to 

physic your bowels when you have 
Headache Biliousness
Colds i Indigestion
Dizziness ' Sour Stomach

is candy-like Cascarets. One or two

to-night wijl empty your bowels com
pletely by morning and you will feel 
splendid. “They work while you 
sleep.” Cascarets never stir you up 
or rgipe like Salts, Pills, Calomel, 
or 01 and they cost only ten cents a 
box. Children love Cascarets too.

Kitchener’s
Last Moments.

Fresh and important facts as to the 
last scenes on board the cruiser 
Hampshire, in which ship Lord Kitch
ener was on hie way to Russia, when 
she was mined off the Orkney Islands 
on June 6, 1916, are contained in the 
following statement made to a London 
paper by a naval correspondent, from 
personal inquiries in 1917 and sub
sequently, at Scapa.

He saw many leading officers in "the 
Grand Fleet and certain of the sur
vivors of the Hampshire, and gives 
their evidence below.

“The Hampshire took part in the 
battle of Jutland on May 3b-June 1, 
1916, and then was told off to search 
for the British cruiser Warrior, which 
was reported to be still afloat, though 
all the crew had been removed. Off 
June 3 she was recalled by wireless, 
to Scapa and directed to coal for a 
special mission. None of the ship’s 
company knew what that mission was

REINDEER
The Floor of Quality

56? BARRELS
On ihcSpot

BAIRD A OO.,
Agents, Water St. E.

~l l~ li***

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

Beside the bodies were found javelins to be. At 4 p.m. of June 6 Lord 
and implements of war that made it Kitchener and his staff went on board, 
possible to determine what period the She went out at the wefetern entrance 

rriors lived in. This is believed to I to Scapa Flow at 6.30 p.m., steaming

THE DIFFCULT ART OF BEING A SUCCESSFUL GRANDMOTHER 
A friend of mine, they found that the fruit of their own 

who is a widow experience was rejected by their 
with three sons daughters.
and one especial- I was just about as sorry for her as 
ly beloved daugh- I could be for anyone in the world.

And yet I was just as sorry for an
other person. And that was the third 
in this family triangka—th,e baby’s 
mother.

I know Emily. I know just how en
thusiastically and seriously she would 
take motherhood, just how sure she 
would be that all the new theories 
were absolutely vital, and just how 
hard it would be for her to stand in
terference and criticism even from 
her beloved mother.

I have seen a great many grandmo
thers in action. I have seen infinite 
friction and misunderstanding as the 
result, and I have come to the conclu
sion that the only way grandmothers 
and married daughters or daughter- 
in-law can be happy together is for

ter, attained the 
honor of grand- 
motherhood about 
a year ago.
Yesterday I saw 

her for the first 
time since the 

great event and she told me many 
i things, some of which surprised me.
, And yet I do not know why they
! should, for they are not new. On the 
; contrary, they are probably as old as 
the first grandmother and her first 

, grandchildren—persumably Eve, and 
Î Cain or Abel’s children.

My friend has lived alone for some 
years in the old home in which her 
four children were raised and has na
turally been rather lonesome. Fortun
ately, her daughter lived but a few j grandmothers to realize that, after 
blocks away, which helped a great j all, this is not their life and to fight 
deal, and I thought the advent of the ! to keep their hands, or rather their 
baby would do even more to fill her j tongues, off. When they do this I think 
life with interest and bring back her ; they have a chance of having their
youth.

Here is what happened. The baby, 
instead of drawing mother and grand
mother together, has driven them 
apart

“You can't imagine how queer Emily 
is since the baby came,” said my old 
friend. “She doesn’t seem to have any 
use for me any more. She hardly 
seems to want me to touch the baby 
and she never pays any attention to

advice asked sometimes—and advice 
that is asked for, is more often taken 
than advice that is gratuitously given.

Of course there are times when, for 
the safety and health of the child, one 
does feel absolutely impelled to make 
some suggestions. But these times are 
few compared to the non-vital inter
ferences.

I said above that I was just about 
as sorry for the other angle of the

anything I say. And when a woman | triangle that forms itself about the 
has brought up four children she , baby. I was wrong. I am not so sorry

j for the Emilys, because they have so
ies, hadn’t she?”

In my friend’s eyes as she asked 
that question there was the hurt and 
grief that has been in grandmothers’ 
eyes since time immemorial, when

much that any breach between them 
and their mothers cannot possibly 
mean as much to them as it does to 
the mother. The younger life is the 
fuller life. The old are always more

New Zealand Butter
Very Highest Grade Pure Table Butter, 

supply ex S. S. Digby,
Fresh

47c. lb.
HARTLEY’S MARMALADE, 1 lb. and 2 lb. jars 
“DEL MONTE” APRICOT JAM, 40c. 15 ez. jar 
“DEL MONTE” MARMALADE, 40c. 15 oz. jar 

Ex Rosalind:
100 barrels BALDWIN APPLES.
FRESH NEW LAID CANADIAN EGGS. > 
CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES.
PORTO RICO GRAPE FRUIT.
CALIFORNIA LEMONS, 25c. dozen.
FRESH CALIFORNIA PEARS.
CALIFORNIA GRAPES.
TABLE APPLES—Boxes of 125,138,150. 
NATIVE, ROBIN HOOD & 5 ROSE FLOUR.

C P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queen's Road
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be the fourtheenth century.
The bodies were discovered by ac

cident, and when the physician and his 
party realized the importance of the 
discovery they hastened back to Ivig
tut, thirty miles from Julianehaab, 
where they sailed at once for Den
mark on the Danish steamer The Fox, 
to place their discovery in the hands 
of the Government.

How the Discovery was Made.
The peculiar appearance of a mound 

led to the discovery of the bodies, 
which were found a short distance 
back from the coast, between tower
ing mountains and icebergs nearly 
as towering. This mound was built 
entirely of stones, piled on top of each 
other to a height of three feet. It was 
so evidently not a natural formation 
that the exploring party decided to 
see what lay beneath the stones, and 
were well rewarded for their efforts.

The fact that the bodies had been 
buried in this manner helped to place 
them as probable Vikings, for that 
method of burial was one of the re
ligious customs of this race. Odin, 
who was their god, was responsible 
for many curious tenets, which are 
disclosed in their Sagas. No land has 
bequeathed a literature so minute and 
so comprehensive an account of the 
life of a people as the land of the 
Midnight Sun, the home of the old Vik
ings, and the story of many a hero 
ends with the announcement that “his 
grave was hidden under stones, in 
obedience to the injunction of Odin.”

The Vikings, history tells us, were 
the ancestors of the English-speaking 
nations, and were, in reality, warlike 
and ocean-loving tribes of the north. 
Northmen, or Norsemen, was the 
name they were entitled to, but they 
were of so restless and nomadic a 
temperament that they were called 
Vikings, a name derived from the 
Anglo-Saxon tongue which we would 
Interpret as pirates.

Paul B. du Chailu, in his "Viking 
Age” says; “Almost every -young 
Norseman of sufficient means and posi
tion went-a-viking. This was analog
ous to the grand tour made by our 
great-grandtàthers in the eighteenth 
century.”

The heroes of the Viking settlement 
in Greenland, according to an ancient 
Saga, were the Norwegian chief, Thor- 
wald, and his son, Eric the Red.

18 knots.
“A gale was blowing, and at 7 p.m. 

two destroyers accompanying her 
were ordered back because of the 
heavy seas, and speed was reduced to; 
15 knots. At 7.40 p.m. she struck a 
mine, which exploded on the port left 
side of the foremost boiler-room. The 
ship sank considerably by the head; 
and the senior engineer suggested that 
the after flooding-valves might bo 
opened to trim her. Unfortunately im
proved that the Kingston valves aft 
(which are used for flooding) were 
out of the water and the propellers 
also.

“At this point two further explos
ions occurred on the starboard (right) 
side of the foremost boiler-room. The 
officers on deck were quite clear that 
these explosions were caused by 
mines. The ship sank at 8.05 p.m.

Kitchener on Board See Boat,
"Most of the survivors were in the 

last stage of exhaustion when rescue 
came. All who escaped agreed that 
there had been no submarine but that 
the vessel had been mined. Most of 
them—there were 12 in all who reach-

Fashion
Plates.

CHARMING AND 
STILE.

POPULAR

3S2l

Pattern 3527 is here illustrated. It 
is cut in 7 Sizes; 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 
and 46 inches bust measure. A 36 inch

ed the shore alivu-believed that when ®lz® [equlrea 6* ^rds of 44 inch ma-
terial.

FRIENDSHIP.
There is in Friendship balm for every 

ache.
And strength for every burden-man 

must bear;
Courage to eerve him through his 

dark despair
And understanding for each sad mis

take;
Safe shelter when the storms about 

him break;
A wealth of sunshine when his sides 

are fair.
For him the nights are rich with fer

vent prayer
As others beg God’s blessings for his 

sake.
Nor fame nor fortune offers wealth 

like this,
Gold cannot buy the joys which 

Friendship gives,
The world’s renown the world’s best 

gifts may miss,
And many a lonely hour the giant 

lives.
But he whose friends are constant is 

secure, ,
The fortune he has bullded shall en

dure.

the ship struck the first mine Lord 
Kitchener was put in the sea boat, 
which is always kept ready for lower
ing in a warship, but that the boat 
was capsized in the heavy sea that 
was running.

Witnesses ashore state that a boat 
from the Hampshire was found on the 
coast the following day (le., June 6), 
but that there was no one in it. If 
Lord Kitchener was wearing his heavy 
coat, as was probable on such a 
stormy night, its weight when sat
urated with water would drag him

In a letter to a London paper from 
an officer who signs himself "On the 
Spot,” and who served in the Western 
Patrol, the question is asked: “Were 
not the mines (from the field which 
sank the Hampshire) swept up after
wards by the minesweepers based at 
Stromness very rusty and covered 
with barnacles and seaweed, which, 
no doubt, had taken some time to ac
cumulate?”

Statements to this effect were re
ceived at the time from other officers 
at Scapa, and it is possible that two 
German vessels had been at work lay
ing mines—namely, the Moewe, which 
is believed to have dropped some 
mines off the Orkneys in December, 
1915 and U-75, which was at work, as 
Is now known from German sources, 
on May 29, 1916. It is now stated that 
the mines had been laid six days 
previously by a German submarine, gs

This is good for combinations of 
material, for serge, tricotine, velve- ! 
teen, foulard, linen, crepe, satin and ' J 
taffeta' The guimpe could be of crepe j 
or crepe de chine and the dozen sf 
serge or satin. The width of the skirt | 
with plaits extended is about 2% 
yards.

A pattern of this illustration mailed I 
to any address on receipt of 15c. in | 
silver or stamps.

A PLEASING MODEL.

314Ô

Pattern 3445 Is here Illustrated. It 
Is cat te 8 Sizes: Small, 82-84; Med- 

part of a scheme to decoy the British ,ltie’ L*r,e’ 4®t42 Inches bust
fleets to destruction.

ASK for

ALVINA
The I «graved

Tasteless Prep art ties ef as Extrait 
- of Cod Liver Oil

• Kmm ■sws

Persistent Ceughe,
, Bronchitis, 

Anemia
A Selesdld Tonie fer PsHento

rtepared bf
DAVIS * LAWaeKCS CO-

A Medium size will require 
114 yard of 86 Inch material.

; Crepe, crepe de chine, linen, cam
bric, batiste, dimity, washable satin ! 
and silk may be need to make this 
style.; 1 „•

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15c. in sil
ver or stamps.
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BOWRING

GENERAL HARDWARE. 
Chest Handles, Emery Cloth, Sand Paper, 
Japanned Hasps & Staples, Stove Dampers 
Galv. Hasps & Staples, Lantern Globes, 
Japanned Drawer Pulls, Emery Wheels, 
Japanned Deer Buttons, Grinders, Clamps, 
Sash Fasteners, Footballs and Cases,
Sash Lifts, Cupboard Turns, Syphons, 
Sparklets, Shutter Knobs, Drawer Knobs, 
Spirit Stoves, Sash Rollers, Hames, 
Transom Lifts, Inside Door Sets,
Front Door Sets, Dory Rollers,
Cleat Hooks, Rubber Cement,
Spiral Door Springs, Bow Latches,
Toilet Paper Holders, Thumb Latches, 
Iron Oil Faucets, Brass Oil Faucets, 
Molasses Faucets, Iron Shoe Lasts,
Tower Bolts, 4 to 8 inch; Padlocks, 
Grommets, Nos. 1 to 8; Fox Traps,
Hand Rail Screws, Door Springs,
Snare Wire, Plate Locks, Wire Netting, 
Meat Mincers, Hat and Coat Hooks,
Shelf Brackets, Rat and Mouse Traps, 
Connecting Links, Brass Cleats,
Sad Irons, Handles and Stands,
Spring Balances, Twine Boxes,
Men’s & Women’s Rubber Heels, Blk. & Tan 
Stair Rods, Carriage Whips, Sail Needles, 
Wood Screws, Tyre Bolts, Carriage Bolts* 
Stove Bolts, Machine Bolts,
Coopers’ Rivets, Boot Protectors,
Twine, Cash Boxes,
Combination and Spring Clothes Pins, 
Paper Bags, % to 30 lbs.; Beeswax, 
Wrapping Paper, Counter Scales,
Cow Bells, Door Bells, Table Bells,
Tin Openers, Cork Screws, Key Rings, 
Napkin Rings, Fountain Pens,
Lead Pencils, Carpenters’ Pencils.
Paper and Paper Clips, Rubbers, Pens,
Pen Holders, Ink, Lumber Crayons.

BRUSHES.
Paint, Scrub, Shoe, Tooth, Shaving, 
Kalsomine, Hair, Clothes, Plate,
Nail, Sink, Hat, Counter, Floor,
Lime, Bath, Body, Dandy BRUSHES.

Barometers, Thermometers, Salometers, 
Photographic, Bath, Dairy and Cottage 

Thermometers.

Razors, Razor Paste, Razor Strops, 
Razor Hones and Razor Blades.

SHOVELS.
Iron and Wood Snow Shovels, Scoops, 
Long and D. Handle Coal Shovels, 
Galvanized and Japanned Fire Shovels.

Leather and Rubber Belting, 
Belt Hooks and Belt Lacing, 
Peavies, Boot Caulks.

Galvanized and Black Sheet Iron, Solder, 
Lead, Nails Galvanized and Wire), 
Leather (Trimmed and Strips),
Barb Wire, Tinplates, Picks,
Axe and Pick Handles, Horse Shoes,
Horse Shoe Nails, Scythes, Snaths, 
Scythe Stones, Grass Hooks.

Powder, Shot, Cartridges, Putty,, Window 
Glass.

POLISHES.
Silver and Brass Polish, Shoe Polish, 
Furniture Polish, Floor Polish,
Floor Wax, Knife Polish,
Harness Oil, Chamois Skins.

COOPERS’, CARPENTERS’ ami 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS.

Rules, Marking Gauges, Squares, Mitr* 
Bevels, Saw Sets, Vices, Tool Pads ' 
Painters’, Plumbers’ & Cabinet Scran** 
Level Glasses, Glass Cutters, Spokeshav* J 
Spokeshave Irons, Plane Irons (double 2 

single). 11
Tack Hammers, Anger Bits,
Spirit Levels, Wrenches, Chisels, 
Gimlets, Brick and Pointing Trowels 
Sail Palms, Sail Needles, Prickers, 
Caulking Irons and Caulking Mallets, , 
Tumscrews, Hatchets, Chalk (White ami 

Blue). , 11
Axes, Hammers, Hack Saws and Blades, 
Shingle Hatchets, Drills, Crozes, Adzes, 
Drivers, Round Shaves, Drawing Knives, 
Hollow Knives, Pluckers, Flinchers, 
Spanners, Oil Stones, Mitre Boxes, 
Bench Screws, Wood Mallets, Hand Saw 
Compass Saws, Back Saws, Fore Planes 
Hack Planes, Smooth Planes, Block Plants, 
Scrapers, Augers, Pit Saws, Circular Saw 
Files (Mill, Taper, Crosscut, Round, Half 

Round and Flat), Rasps.

Pipes, Pipe Holders, Cigar Cases,
Cigar Holders, Cigarette Cases, 
Cigarette Holders, Ash Trays, Pouches, 
Tobacco Cutters.

HINGES.
Ornamental, Tee, Table, Spring, Butt, 
Back Flaps, Broad Butts, Hook and Eu I 

HINGES.

PAINT and VARNISHES.
Brandram and Henderson’s Paint, 100 p.c, j 

pure.
White and Orange Shellac, Enamel Paint | 
Auto Enamel, Stove Pipe Enamel,
Bath Enamel, Furniture & Copal Varnish | 
Alum. Paint, Engine Enamel, Oil Stain, 
Varnish Stain, Dryers, Japan, Gold Size,] 
Sizing Glue, Demar Varnish.

Feathers, Cots, Stretchers, Bedsteads ani | 
Mattresses, Pillows and Bolsters.

Big Ben, American, Call and Sunrse TM | 
PIECES, 8-Day Clocks.

Diamond, Sunset Soap and Twink Dya|

CUTLERY.
Knives, Forks, Table and Dessert Knives | 
Table and Dessert Forks,
Table and Dessert Spoons,
Tea Spoons, Sheathe Knives, Pocket Kniva I 
Putty Knives, Shoe Knives, Oyster Knives, | 
Kitchen Knives, Bread Knives,
Ham and Fish Knives, Scissors,
Shears and Ships, Hair Cutters and Horse |

* Clippers.

GALVANIZED GOODS. 
Hinges, Blocks, Jib Hanks, Belaying Pins, I 
Turnbuckles, Round and Heaj-t Thimbles, V 
Screw Eyes, Screw Bolts, Screw Rings,
Clip Hooks, Com. and Pat. Sheaves, 
Sheckles, Boat Hooks, Sticking Tommies | 
Bath Tubs, Wash Tubs, Buckets,
Coal Scoops, Rowlocks, Buoy Swivels.

Sewing Machines, Washing Machines, 
Wringers, Carpet Sweepers, O’Cedar Mo|

Lamp Chimneys, Fonts, Wicks, Reflectors I 
Burners, Brackets, Oil Stoves, Oil Cooker* [ 

and Wicks.

HOOKS.
Japanned and Tinned Bultow Hooks, 
Small, Medium and Large Quarter Hooks I 
Squid Jiggers,, Small, Medium and HeavyJ 

Jiggers.

Squid Pins, Flickers, Split Knives, 
Throating Knives, Seine Leads.

Bowring Bros., Ltd.
1 1 ^.................... m—mmmmm «.î    ■ ■ i . i —.................. ------------------- ' - II
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Centenarian.ïFlAT terra nota»
jjVj’OWBlNATÎON.

.lient” rotnblnaUonofthe
°"' in last night's League 

waS chiefly responsible 
«ver the T*a^vas 

Jugeais to 3.%e«me 
L for the season. |Jfe Jeam 

st Bon'a forwiW>was 
1 and better stilt! effeÂlVe. 
"™r]y noteworthy feature of 

»as’ the rapid scoring of St 
I* the first period, when they 
! -et four times 16 five mln- 
it.han Cahill and Phelan did 
{£ for St. Eon's. The 
L,a' line-up was strengthen- 
Addition of Clouston and 
we absence was felt In the

* BUS HT MONTREAL.
Mary Ann Hackett, who was one 

hundred years of age, died at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Rob
ert Mathias, 432 St. Antoine Street, 
Montreal. Mrs. Hackett died in tb« 
bed to which she had been confined 
for several yeare. She had been a 

; resident of Montreal tor about fifteen 
; years, having lived the greater part 
i of her life la 6fc John’s, Nfld., la 
! which city she was born. In spite Of 
j her advanced age her mental faculties 
j Were active to the last, and the end 
; came without suffering. She is suf- 
j vlved by three eon* and one daughter, 
, besides many grandchildren and 
j great-grandchildren.—Montreal Star.

that this is the time and store tor the very best

on Household Needs and one’s own personal requirements 
it’s a saving time to tray here

to stock up
SPECIALS!SPECIALS!

NKLB SUPPORTS—In Blacker Tan, 
with five eyelet lacings ; excellent 
for Skaters; the pair .. .. 9Q-

CHILDREÎPS HOSIERY—Dark Tan 
Hosiery, fine ribbed finish; assorted 
site. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday............. .. .. “VC.

GIRLS’ GLOVES—In assorted colours 
and Sized; plain and fancy 90. 
knit Ût> to 80c. Now ..

HEARTH BROOMS — Long handled 
Hearth Brooms, securely bound and 
wire fastened'; each .. .. 9Q_

RENTAL CREAM—William*’ Dental 
Cream, renowned for Its ex- OQ. 
cellence;. large tube .. .. (C«rC.

D’OFLIES —< Circular D’Oilles with 
pride crochet lace edging; OQ 
very neat; each .. .. .. ■«'V.

(HI FIRST PERIOB.
4e gtart the pace set was tre- 

jgj after some combined 
jter CaJJahan scored within 
,tes after the puck had been 

4 (ew seconds later, Billy 
■ scored from a long shot. The 
nîd Hard to retaliate without 
„j the St. Son’s soon clear- 
pal and paid another visit 
« who was hard put to it to 
gaal clear. Following an un*- 
I try by Tobin, Canning 
jae run through and opened 
(or the Terras. It was then 
St Bon’s gave their oppon- 

I tie spectators the surprise 
jets. With only five minutes 
illjhan, G. Halley, Cahill and 
wt'down the ice and each 
t the disc behind Rawlins. Al- 
Uataneousiy with the scor
ia last goal, came the sound 

Excitement was intense

CHOICE PICKINGS FOR THE THRIFTY
Saving Opportunities are spread" around thickly in this Store these days. All season-end 

goods—clean-up lots and broken lines—get their walking papers now in the shape of radically cut

Real bargains are going—bargains that you cannot afford to miss. Note our Hosiery Spe-

GINGHÀMS—Blue and Whitt Check 
Ginghams, 27 inches wide) washes 
well; fine checks ; the ^Q 

yard...........................................  4HC.

MEN’S GLOVES—Heavy Golden Brown 
shade Winter Gloves for men. Vâiùe 
up to 6ÔC. pair. Friday, Sat- 9Q_ 
urdty and Monday .. *'•**'•

SHAVING STICKS — Royal Vinolia 
Shying Sticks in large nickel cases. 
Full value for the money, 9Q_ 
each ...................... ..

prices.
Real bargains are going—bargains that you cannot afford to miss. Note our Hosiery Spe

cials, our' Footwear Specials, our generous offerings from the Ladies’ Realm, as well as the presen
tations from the other sections of this mighty store, all bearing mute evidence of this Store Value 
Supremacy. SHOP AT BAIRD’S.

SOLYOL — The great disinfectant; 
very powerful ; water soluble in any 

proportion; bottle .. .. .. OQ-

SATURDAY and MONDAY at BAIRD’S
Ybn make no mistake 

coming to
BAIRD’S

tor
FOOTWEAR VALUES

CLASSY ENGLISH HOSIERYGLOVES for all Occasions
Otter You Values 

JIM, feWSfc'-" x y Above the Ordinary
Mayflower Qub ConcertHE SECOND PERIOD,

«exerting every effort to re-
jlr opponent’s lead. Three 

from the start, Clouston 
le net after some very nice 
i He remainder of the period 
l practically confined to the 
goal but the shooting of the 
t forwards was not effective, I

IHE THIRD PERIOD
tilt the Terras straining every 1 
i increase their score. For a j 
j vas fast and fuejpua. Then j 
lisdged the puck behind Hal- 
the Terras’ third goal. A few 
I later Callahan added one to 
Jim's score and finally, shortly 
jil time. Phelan obtained an- 
jtffor St. Bon’s. 
pe-up was as follows
k TERRA NOVAS
[ Goal.

I,.. ., ., ... XHasrllM-.
1 Right Defence.
I............................ J. Tobin

Left Defence.
I...........................R, Stick

Cente.
I...................... W. Clouston

Left Wing.
ihn................... J. Canning

Right Wing.
«............................£ Reid

SPARES.
*t-J. Gibbs,

New Goods Last night a very enjoyable concert 
was held in the Congregational Lec
ture Room under the auspices of the 
Mayflower Cinb. The attendance was 
large and the entertainers excelled 
themselves. Items were contributed 
by the following :—Misses Langmead, 
E. Barnes, F. Barnes, B. Thomas, T. 
Noteworthy, and Master Jack Nose
worthy. After a shprt interval, dur
ing which candy was sold, the dia«- 
logue “Leave it to Polly” was splen
didly' rendered by the following per
formers, each of whom was quite at 
home in her part:—Miss Priscilia 
Kitten, Jean Cowan; Miss Beialia 
Kitten, Marjorie Frost- Mis* Har ling. 
May Calver; Polly, Bessie Stowe; An- 
fiie, Estelle Barnes; Members of the 
Junior Class of the Tracey School, 
Florence Barnes, Janet Barnes, Fieri* 
Freeman, Laura Newell, Eleanor 
Raynes, Isabel Thomas.

HOSIERY SPECIALS.
FANCY HOSIERY—The latest 

in English Cashmere Hosiery, 
all fancy leg, in a sèasônâblê 
weight; plain. Special Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- JJ ^

LADIES’ PLAIN HOSE—In neat 
coating mixtures, fawn shades, 
closely kfiitted ; looks smart.
Friday, Saturday and QQ-. 
Monday .................... OvC.

LADIES’ WHITE KID GLOVES— 
Fine quality White Kid Gloves 
with two pearl dome wrist; sizes 
6 to 7%. Regular $2.60 quality. 
Friday, Saturday and TO 111 
Monday........................ «pAi.AU LadiesLADIES’ LINED GLOVES—Here is 
an unusually heavy lined Black 
Kid Gloves that will give years of 
wear; 2 dome wrist. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- QQ

V. ROSE CASEMENT—34 inch closely 
woven V. Rose Casement Cloth; 

" gives your living rooms a nice 
cherful glow. Regular $1.80 yard.
Friday, Saturday and OO
Monday........................ ... wl.A.0

PILLOW LOOPS—A few dozen re
maining over in dark shades; extra 
long and tassel end*. To clear 
Friday, Saturday and Mon, 1 C_
day......................................... .*

SIDEBOARD RUNNERS—Lace and 
insertion trimmed White Linen Side
board Cloths; uncommon looking. 
Reg. 80c. Friday, Saturday Cffe
and Monday........................ VI V.

TEA CLOTHS—Damask Tea Cloths, 
with hemstitched border; very dur
ably. Reg. 80c. To clear CO_ 
Friday, Sat A Monday .. UOC.

Fleeced
HOSIERY

GIRLS’ TAN BOOTS—Children’s and Misses’ 
Tan Buttoned Boots ; Sizes 6 to 12; these 
are solidly, made. Reg. $4.50 pair. fO 07 
Friday, Saturday and Monday.. «P“.OI 

MISSES’ BOOTS—High buttoned up Misses’ 
Boots, "sizes 11 to 2; pothing neglected in 
their construction. Reg. $5.00. P9 IQ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. «Pv.lv 

WOMEN’S GAITERS—Best grade Fast Black 
Jersey Gjflters, with warm grey fleece Hh- 
inj$;/9 button height, medium heel; com
fortable. Friday, Saturday and ff A IQ

This is a favourite line, plain Black, 
with heavy ribbed knee and fleece lin
ing; fall sizes. Friday, Sat- 9Q_

urday and Monday............. VOC.
LADIES’ HEATHER HOSE—Heavy 

Wool Heather Hose, suits our cli
mate perfectly; assorted shades. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

CHILDREN’S HOSE—A Good Black 
Hose, finely ribbed, in assorted sizes.

A SNAP! 
600 yards of 

WHITE TWILLS
Soft finish vij-uou, uuciy i iuucu, ill aooOl lt3U_ Slhcs.

Up to 70c. pair. Friday, Sat- OC_
urday and Monday............. «JVC.

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE—Best 
. English Wool Cashmere Hosiery in 

plain and assorted ribs. U pto $3.00 
pair. Friday, Saturday & PI OP 
Monday.................................wl*0«J

600 yards of soft finish White 
Twills, 33 inches wide; a very excel
lent material for undergarments: 
Boys’ Shirts, Night Shirts, etc.; offer
ed at less than Half Price. 1Q_ 
Friday, Sat, A Monday, yard 1 vC.

Had a Trying Time.
CABMAN CAUGHT ”ÔUT ALL NIGHT.

Taking a freight to Bay Bulls on 
Monday, Cabman Gibbs of the Weet 
End Stand returned to town last 
night after a most trying experience. 
The roads were completely blocked 
after the recent snow storm and both 
driver and horse had a hard fight to 
get through. The return Journey was 
nearly as trying and Cabman Gibbs 
was caught on the road during the 
night. He was obliged to spend the 
time on one of the ponde between 
Bay Bulls and Big Pond. All his 
rugs were blown away in the itorm 
and when morning came man anl 
horse were nearly all dm, but for
tunately shelter wae found not far 
distant where a rest was taken be
fore the Journey was resumed.

We have Just received 
some beautiful
NECKWEAR

Snappy Prices on
PILLOW CASES Beautiful Striped Silk Waists

Regular 13.50 for 6.98

W. Callahan,

Inis.—Rex. Field, R. Power,

M.V-

* « requests of the Ring 
Kit many spectators will 
N rooking during the game, 

that, the smoke hinders 
,m «il the referee. There 
11 m necessity for a repetition 
ttiuwt for "no smoking" and 
itltopel that In future, epecta-

An unusual offering of high grade Striped Silk Waists, showing roll collar and pearl but
ton trimmings, elastic at waist, long sleeves; the colourings blend handsomely; Blue and White, 
Rose and White, Tan and White, and Lavender andJVhlte; assorted sizes. Reg. $13.60. CC QQ
Friday, Saturday and Monday - *.......................................................................................... OV.OO

PRETTY BROOCHES — Imitation 
Platinum Brooches, with brilliant 
settings; long bar shape*, assorted. 
Reg. $1.10. Friday, Satnr- OQ- 
day and Monday .................. Ovt.

PATENT LEATHER BELTS—Child
ren’s Coloured Patent Leather Belts, 
In Crimson, Sky, Green, Ofey and 
White; strong buckles, straight or 
shaped. Reg. 38c: Friday, IQ, 
Saturday and Monday .... Avt.

LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS — Sensibly 
made White and Striped Flannelette 
Nightgowns, embroidered and htm- 
stitebed yoke. V neck and long 
sleeves. Good value at $8.50. Fri
day, Saturday and Men- £2.59

CLOTH TAMS—Smart, becoming and 
sensible Tieadgear for winter wear, 
in two tone effects: Navy end White,' 
Green and White and Crimson and 
White. Reg. $1.80. Friday, QQ, 
Satardsy and Monday ....

elastic lacings, * suspenders, Ihoul- 
der straps, corded and bonéd 
throughout. Regular $3.60. Fri
day, Saturday and Mon- Cl QQ 
day.......................  • .... «P A«vu

8TOCKINGETTE LEGGINGS—Black 
and Nhvy Jersey Btocktngette, but
toned at hip and afkle; snug things 
for the children. Regular $*.00. Fri
day, Saturday and Mon-

MISSES’ UNDERWEAR — Splendid
quality Cream Jersey Vests and 
Pants; high neck and long sleeve 
Vests, ankle length Pants; closed; 
sizes for 10 to 12 years, Reg. $1.60 
garment. Friday, Saturday OT,
and Monday................... ...  .

KNITTED SCARVES — Children’s 
Knitted Scarves, all wool make, in 

. Navy and Crimson shades; tassel 
ends; needed tor the season. Reg. 
$1.50. Friday, Saturday Cl 1A 
and Monday.................. . *A.1V

'"Mie In the «nothing weed 
*• tofi after the games.

Note of Thanks,
Pick up these Choice Vainesfcssful Bridgt The Guardian* of the Juvenile T. 

A. and B. Society return their many 
thanks to the Ladies' who helped to 
make the annual Treat such a great 
sucoew. To Mosers. O’Neil and Coed y 
of the Majestic Theatre for giving 
the boys a .free show. To the mem
bers of the Empire Band for the 
splendid programme Of music ren
dered at the dance and to the follow
ing for assistance and special do
nation* ; T. A. Club, K. of C. House 
Committee, Brehm Manufacturing 
Company, Mrs. J. Walsh, Mrs. E. 
Kavanagh, Mrs. T. Connolly, Mr. G. 
Brownrigg, Mr. J. Clancy, and Capt. 
Bnliey.

l)In iomrades HOLD 
IED TOURNAMENT. PILLOW CASES—Plain Amerlean Cotton Pillow 

Cases, several dozen of which go on sale ETC, 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, each .. «WC.

FRILLED PILLOW CASES—Httdsene looking Pil
low Cases, showing hetostitelied -frill all around 
and daintily embroidered corners; very drewy

f-w people were present at 
ft* and Forty-fives Tourna- 
r b? the C.L.B.C. Old Com- 
I fits C.C.C. Hall last night. 
rPW of the evening was 00 
P the card tournaments and 
f30 excellent suppsr, tor 
r Ladies’ Auxiliary 

6 prizes were awarded and 
U38 be*fi- The music for this 
H1 the C.L.B. Dance Or- 
nl!r Gapt. A. Morris. The

in coat style Shil for boys
-sizes. Reg. up -to $2,80. Friday, Satnr- #1 CÂ
day and’Monday  ............................. «Pl .UU

MEN’S ENGLISH CAPS—A new lot of smart look
ing lamdon Caps, Golf shape, in Mixed Tweeds; 
striking example of new low prices on headwear 
at Baird’s. Special Friday, Saturday and QA_
Monday ...... . .............................. . i,WLe

MEN’S GREY SOCK$k^Bocks that we were selling 
at 50c.' pair last year; buy at least 3 pairs to
day. Friday, Saturday and Monday, OQ_
Sporial to clear,.. ....................... ..

MUFFLERS—Snug looking, snag feeling Warm All 
Wool" Mufflers, In Camel and Pawn mixture. 
$2.00 value. Friday, Saturday & Mon- <M 7C

MEN’S HyiNDkÉRCHÜ4FS-^Faucy coloured border 
and hemstitched White Lawn Handkerchiefs for 
men. Special Friday, Saturday and Mon- 
day, each .. .. ..  ................. ... . ,. ■"w.

DRESSING JACKETS 
less Than Half Price

quality. Were $2.20 yard. Friday, *1 IB
Saturday and Wenday................... ••

TWILLED SHEETINGS—One piece of English 
Twilled Sheetings, 80 inches wide; a superior 
make, for family use. Reg. $2.40 yard. \ 1 CA
Friday, Satnriiw and Monday..............

SUITING LINENS—Pure White Suiting Unens, 36 
inches wide; ideal material lor mating up sum
mer togs for Ladies, Misses and Children. 97<v 

V Friday, Saturday and Monday ...... “,v*

UNDERSKIRTS
No Trace of Missing Girl

A snap for yon—Crimson Ripplette 
Dressing Jackets, with roll collar and 
button hole edged; full sizes. Reg. 
$8.36. Frlray, Saturday k PI CQ
Monday, to clear............... *A.UQ

So far ano trace of the girl Fowlow 
who strayed from her home on the 
Salmonier Road some two weeks ago 
has as yet been found. The neigh
bourhood has been . scoured by large 
gangs of men, bat without success. 
It Is believed that the unfortunate girl 
Ml to a river, which has since frosen 
over and that the body will not be 
recovered before next spring.

$3.6(L Friday, Saturday and JO Qfi 
Monday .. .. .. .. .. • •

SMALLWARESSMALLWARES
ABSORBENT COTTON—Round rolls, pure White, 

LYCEBINE—Keeps the hands soft 

N—Good for chilblains, chapped ^Qc 

'—Kirk’s large cake of Castile;

ie Beal Vaseltos in handy pots.. JQC
... .. ............. .............-

imy lather............. ..........................................
!URE SETS—“Hylo” Manicure Sets.X com-

BN’S SOAP—Best' quality ’ Berated ' Tcrfl’st
P«*............. '*•'...............................................
S’” SOAP—Pears' Transparent Glycerine
», uniform quality..........................................
’Y PINS—Assorted sizes; dozen on card...

LÂCÊS-—Ldiig ' Black Mdhair Boot Lfcës,

The following will assist in 
Miss T. Power’s Piano and Violin 
Recital in College flail, Feb. 
6thl Mrs. F. J. Sing; Misses 
Ryan, Krehtzlin and Fraser; 
Messrs. T. H. O’Neill,/. J. King, 
Karl Tmpnell and H. Gordon 
Christian. Tickets on sale at 
Royal Stationery Ce—toa*i,Bi

CASTILElent of tl Marine
ixportod dozenPelts.

lgn dealer figured 
16 Prices obtained 
6 kB”wn, but"* is 
e*rlJ «0 per skin.

r MINABD’S LINIMENT FOB DIS-______
==

77/jrtr.



EVENING TELEGRAMDON’T SAY PAPER. SAY READ BY EVER'THE PEOPLE’S PAPER-

SOLWAY SUITES
SPECIAL FEATURES. To Make a Lease Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitGrocers’ Headqurters ! From the rough blank to the finished eyeglass 

requires several operations. We are showing 
the various stages of manufacturing. If inter
ested see our window.

IN STOCK :

CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
.VALENCIA ONIONS.

P. E. I. POTATOES.
CANADIAN CHEESE.

CANADIAN CREAMERY. 
No. 1 TIMOTHY HAY.

CLEAN WHITE OATS.
CORN MEAL—Sacks.

As usual, lowest prices to the trade.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.

Express Train will leavJ 
St John’s at 1 p. m. Sun 
day, making connection 
for Canada & the United 
States.Same general construction as Solway but 

larger and with addition of fine Kapuk Cushions.
2 pieces . . .................... ...................§200.00
With additional Wing Chair .. ... .$260.00 

CHESTERFIELDS.

GEORGE NEAL LM
Phone 264 On the present reduced prices an extra dis

count of Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limiti10 per cent
will be given on all orders for the next six 
weeks.

English oak frames, imported stuffing; made 
to match Solway and Nithsdale Suites.

Price   ..................................................... $125.00
With Cushions......................................... $140.00
All work guaranteed. Samples of tapestry 

on application. Easy terms.

The American Tailor
Transports Limite

Phone 477. W. P. SHORTALL. P. O. B. 445,

A. M. PENMAN CO
Factory, Theatre Hill (over Red Garage). 

Entrance from rear.
:1.1221. P. O. Box 1221, East End, NOTICE! FROM WEST ST. JOHN, N.B. 

TO LONDON
S. S. “Bilbster”................................................. Feb.
S. S. “Wisley” ................. Feb.

TQ BORDEAUX AND HAVRE.
S. S. “Brant County”....................................... Feb.

TO ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
S. S. “Mapledawn”...........................Feb. 6th and

The retail price of
PRIME TIMOTHY HAY.

YELLOW CORNMEAL-Fine.
YELLOW CORNMEAL—Coarse. 

YELLOW CORN—Whole.

YELLOW CORN—Crushed. 
WHITE HOMINY FEED 

LINSEED OIL MEAL.
WHITE OATS, STRAW, BRAN.

LYNCH’S BREADHIGH- GRADE SOREEMED

North Sydney Coal beginning to-day is
HARVEY & CO., Limitei

- Agents Canada Steamship, Limited.Just landed ex S. S. “Watuka”, 1,000 tons 
Screened N. S. Coal.

Best cargo of Coal receiv
ed by us since 1914.

Get your share while it lasts.

16.00 per ton sent home.

Square and Round, Sweet and Brown, 
Cheapest and Best Bread in the town.

COME AGEOpening theLOWEST PRICES. FISH RESTAURANT
A. HARVEY & CO and operated by F. C. Stacey, the “CO) 

* ' ’elicious fresh H
All fish and potatoF. McNamara

QUEEN STREET.
PHONE 393.

One Dollars Worth of AGAIN” is prepared to serve 
AND CHIPS” in any quantity. -
used are of the finest quality, carefully prepared 
scrupulous cleanliness and cooked to a turn i
-hygienic conditions. ,

Just try our “FISH AND CHIPS” once and :
“COME AGAIN” often.

LIMITED.

Groceries Free
F. C. Stacey, 129 New Gower.«od,tr

Beginning to-day and every day (not only 
once a week) there will be a metal check put in 
a loaf of Lynch’s Bread. The lucky finder by 
giving it to one of Lynch’s drivers or by bring- 
ingjt to Lynch’s Bread Factory, will get an or
der on her grocer for one dollar’s worth of 
Groceries Free.

The order will be redeemed from the grocer 
by one of Lynch’s drivers. • i*n3o,tt

Six Doors East Waldegrave StreetELECTRICAL ENGINEERING COLLEGE
Opening February First.

DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES.

British Radio and Electrical Engineering 
Institute,

C. L. B. ARMOURY. ST. JOHN’S.

Furness Line Sailings
From St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to St John’s
Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St John’s, to Liverpool 

S. S. DIGBY—
.................................................... Feb. 2nd Feb. 8th Feb. 11th

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to 

FURNESS WITHY * CO, LTD, FURNESS, WITHY k CO, LTD,
Halifax, NA , 1» State St, Bostea, Mass.

TEMPLETON'S

DOUBLE MITTS
mean warm hands

The working man’s favourite, knit in 
bay. 100 dozen pairs to select from. Bes 
tamable.

Furness Withy & Co, Limited
Bring Us Your AFTER A FIRE

The first question asked, HOW MUCH INSUR
ANCE? NONE. Poor beggar, rimed for life. You 
have heard it. It is no use looking for sympathy for 
it is only found in the Dictionary. Are you content to 
take the risk of losing your life’s savings for the sake 
of a small sum of money payable yearly? Average 
one dollar a month for $1,000.00. Is it worth it? We 
represent THÉ CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO. of 
New York. Assets $40,857,877.57. A particularly 
strong Fire Company. Other companies talk Service 
—we GIVE Service. For full particulars consult im
mediately • -

FRED. J. ROIL A CO., Agents,
Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth Street.

Upholstering Prices only

PROFIT-TAKING ! 75c a pairDon’t wait until Spring opens, 
because then you may have to 
wait for some considerable time 
before we can fill your order. 
Now—in the dull season we can 
give special and prompt atten
tion to your needs, whether for 
some comfortable “tub” chairs, 
a really^ delightful Chesterfield, 
or some old favorites you would 
like renovated.

We have beautiful Upholster
ing fabrics that will charm you, 
we have workmen who are cun
ning masters of their craft, and 
we guarantee you promptness, 
efficiency and reasonable prices.

We persistently suggested the purchase of Atchison Railway 
at $85 and Union Pacific at $104. The former is now $99 and 
the latter $130. We urged clients to buy American Woollen at t 
$60, now selling at $81, and Studebaker all the way from $46 
to $65, now selling at $90 and very likely to sell soon at $100.

Both Middle States Oil and Boston-Montana Copper are now 
very low and we suggest buying for the inevitable price advance,

WATCH THE SAFE ISSUES.

Also Local Socks at current rates.

TEMPLETOF
J_. I LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

STOCKS k BONDS. vm.iipnaxi via . REMOVAL1C tyiwmo m dvhub. TJELJSrHVJIJS 11M» ■ I

HgB!fa»aHi*iHiiiiM;!fi!i.!ian!iHi?ji!n!iaTi!iaia»giaiaig|g MOREY’S COAL IS GOOD COAL !
We have removed our Printing Office from 91 Cabot - 

and have much pleasure in announcing that we have tas» 
the plant and premises recently occupied by the Workma 
lishing Co., 310 Water Street, Where we will attend to an 
requirements in > > 1 i * .Best Screened North Sydney

and
American Anthracite S1>S

COAL.
M. Morey & Co., Ltd.

ORANGES, BOX APPLES 
ONIONS.

To arrive ex Rosalind- around seventeenth:
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 216, 176.

SACKS /ONIONS—Silverpeel.
BOX APPLES—Counts 138 and 150.

Also in stock a few barrels of N OVA SCOTIA APPLES, 
selling off cheap to clear. 7

JOB PRINTING
Our continued and constant growth for the past several 

MUST be an indication that our business methods have 
along the lines of FAIRNESS TO EVERYBODY.

- We want your trade and we ask that you get our price» 
you have printing of any kind to be done.U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.

----------St. John’s.----------- MORGAN’S PRINTING OFF®
PHONEBURT and LAWRENCE. mmm*

-

r ;v.


